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In every new Chevrolet truck-as in every
one of nearly three millions sold in the past
the valve-in-head principle assures maximum
engine efficiency. In other words, a valve-in
head engine just naturally gets a lot of extra
work out of the fuel. So, maximum engine
efficiency really means maximum economy
because you use less fuel to get a given job
done, and get more done per gallon-whether
it's doing chores around your farm, or speed
ing your products to market.

If you'd like to understand why the Chev
rolet engine is extra-efficient, see the adjoining
sketches and text. Or, you may just decide
that valve-in-head engines must develop the
most power ••• why else would they be used in
cars, planes and boats that are built to set
new performance records-on the land, in the
air and on the water?

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporatioll
DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

llss Hud Alii-Loss of
heat means loss of
power-and the Chev
rolet valve-in-head desig'...
reduces heat-loss ani!
saves power.

Qulchr Edusl-Exhaust
gases escape straight up
ward through the exhaust
port. The advantage 18
like that of a straight
flue over a crooked f1u.�

CI.lrend EIPIISIII-The
simJ\licity of the Chev
rolet' engine bleek per
mits each cylinder barrel
to be completely water-

.

jacketed.

OVlrlltad Vain Pills-Both
the inlet and the exhaust
valves are advanta
geously located, above
the spark plug and the
piston.

FISIII lilakl-Fuel mixture
flows directly from the
manifold into the cylin
der, unimpeded by
ereoked fuel passages.

S,..,I V,lve LabrlaUnI
Lubricating oil flows
to the valve mecha
nism by way of a cop
per tube that passes
through the cooling
water in the block.
After a cold start, the
oil supply warms up
quickly; then,'as the
engine heata up, the .

water keeps the oil
from reaching exces
sive temperatures.

Ellde.1 Clilil-Water enters the cylin
der block on both sides of the row of
cylinder barrels. It circulates entirely
around each barrel( and over ita full
length. Exhau8t va YO 8eata are ape
clally cooled. .

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER • • • HE CAN SUPPLY CHEVROLET
TRUCKS, STANDARD. OR WITH SPECIAL 'EQUIPMENT� FOR ANY JOB.

, t'i,

CHEVROLET "TRUCKS
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A Dog Pen

Mys�ry
ALL animals are not dumb. At 'least .

fl. Brandy isn't. She is a spirited lit-,
tle blond cocker spaniel Uving in,

the dog kennels on the C, E. Holman
farm in Shawnee county: .

She likes attention, 'wants her free
dom, and is full of mischief. One morn
ing recently, young Calvin Holman
found pandemonium reigning in the
kennels. There wasn't a single cocker
in the proper pen. Despite the fact all
were safely fastened In just where

, they should. be the night before, morn-
ing found them so mixed up it was a
caution. Who could have done such a
trick? No .signs of "strangers" having
been about.

, After much coaxing each dog was in
I his right pen. Then while Calvin was

thinking ·things over he saw a tiny: blond paw reach out and deftly lift the
I barrier to her gate. Then with a lit
tle pressure she was free. Out sheI bounded.' You guessed right. It was
Brandy. .

.

Upon f·reeing herself she proceeded
to lift. the bars on"'all the other pens.
But this time freedom was denied.
Brandy's latch now is fastened down
more securely.
Kansas Farmer would be glad to

print sbort: stories about the smart
things your pets have done. Tell about

, them in a letter to Editor, Kansas
Farmer; Topeka, Kansas.

,ONE IMPORTANT POINT:

A Blue Stem Roundup
The fifth annual Lyon County Blue·

Stem Roundup will be held Thursday,:
August. 15, at the Clarence DeLong
ranch, 6' miles northeast of Emporia;
The free barJ;iecue, with potato salad,
sliced' tomatoes, : pickles, coffee and
doughnuts will be served on the. spa
cious 10-acre lawn at 7 o'clock in the

I evening. An interesting program has
been arranged.
Cattlemen" farmers, commission

house representatives, packers, farm·
publication staffs and others interested
in the production of ,livestock will be
guests. Plans are being made to entertam 3,000 visitors. this :year as ·the .. at
tendance-hea Increased each year and
2,800 wel'if-present in 11:145.

.

This, JS� �he' third year' the roundup
has been Held· at the .DeLong home.
Cattlemen from Texas, New Mexico,
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri. and Okla
homa have been in attendance each
year,' and· have been invited tio come
again to the capital of the Blue Stem
region. Governor and Mrs. ABdrew
Schoeppl� have 'expressed their inten
tion to attendlhe big get-together. The
annual Blue Stem Roundup is spon
sored by the Emporia Co-operativeService Club.

'UST REMEMBER THIS

.•. �. that·oHers MORE of what
'Iarmers wan" MOST...

Hold, Field Day
The 1946 Hereford Field Day and

JUdging Contest will be held at C-K
Hereford Rancn, Brookville, starting
promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning,
on Wednesday, August 7.
First thing will be the judging con

test, then. a free luncheon served bythe Salina Chamber of Commerce, an
edUcational judging demonstration,
explanation of the breeding program,and awarding of $323 in cash prizes.The American Hereford Association,Kansas State College, 4-H Clubs, Vo
cational Agriculture Departments, Vo
cational Instructors, and CountyAgents will assist with the contest.
Others co-operating in the event are
the Salina Chamber of Commerce,Saline County Farm Bureau, C-K
Ranch, and the local Hereford breeders.

r·-f� •

Cover Picture
Kansas far-mers have a rightthis year to 'brag about the tre

mendous. production of various
crops. But the best crop ot all
still is our fine farm boys and
girls.
YouWOUld have to drive a long

way to find two more charmingChildren than Dorothy and Ger
ald Crotmger, of Rush county.Shown on the' Cover with' llieir
dog, 'TWinkle, they are,' tyPical .

of the .wholesome youth found
on the farm. Dorothy is 8 yearsold _arid Gerald 7. They ar� U!.e
chilaten of'Mr..and Mrs. Alfred·
Crotinger..·

.



Secretary of Agriculture
Anderson said in a re

cent broadcast:

We have these three
lessons: First, our herds
can produce more milk.
Second, the people, when

they have themoney, will consumemoremilk. Third,
the people, to be well-fed, need more milk. These
are the basic bricks with which the dairy industry
can build a sound and prosperous future. Your
reconversion job is not to cut back production. Your
job is to step it up.

••• There will still be problems ahead as there are
difficult problems with us now. But the biggest
problem we have is one for which w� can all be
thankful: It's the problem ,of meeting demand.
As a dairyman myself, I welcome that kind of a

challenge. It combines the opportunity to m«lke a

good return for honest work and enterprise with the
opportunity to improve the health and well-being
of our fellow men.

* ** * * * * * ** *

That's the real situation. More milk, good milk is needed
now ... and the need is not temporary, not just for now or
the rest of the year. The need for milk and the products of
milk has never heen met. Plan on more production. Every
indication points to years of good markets ahead for you.
Your dairy plant field man or County Agent will he glad

to tell you what and when to plant for better fall pastures, for
earlier pastures next spring; how to cut your cost and labor in
producing more quality milk.
For practical help, get in touch with one of. these men. Do

it now • . . to get more dollars on your milk checks . • • to
make your future more secure.

Kraft Foods Company Chapman Dairy Co.
Franklin Ice Cream Co.

Divi.ion. of NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

* * * * * * *

AUGUST SUGGESTIONS

y Get that fertilizer on your pastures,
and seed legumes-tobuildmilkpro.
duaion next spring.

y Trench, box and slatfence silos built
now will hold the extra silage your
cows will need next winter.

y Repair your barn, plug up cracks
Jor better cold weather shelter.

y Stagnant water makes poor milk.
Provide fresh, clean water lor your
cows.
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No Wheat Quotas·
Formal announcement that there

will be no wheat marketing quotas,
and no acreage allotments, during the
1947-48 wheat production and market
ing season has been issued by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Action was taken in accordance

with provisions of the Agricultural Ad
justment Act of 1938 "designed to pro
tect both consumers and producers in
maintaining adequate supplies of
food."
The AA Act of 1938 provides for

marketing quotas when the total sup
ply of wheat exceeds a normal year's
domestic consumption and exports by
more than 35 per cent. ,

A normal year's domestic consump
tion and exports, plus 35 per cent, is
calculated at 1,239,000,000 bushels. It
is expected that the 1947-48 supply of
wheat (crop plus carryover) will be
less than this figure.
The action taken is considered de

sirable in view of the world food situa
tion and the low level of wheat stocks,
says the Department of Agriculture.

Corn Gets Attention
A field of hybrid corn in Riley countyis attracting the eye of motorists trav

eling on highway 24. It is on the Bruce
Wilson farm and was planted by his
renter, Harold Fritz. Ordinarily Mr.
Wilson puts sorgo into alfalfa ground
the first year it is broken up. This year
they already had plenty of ground for
sorgo. Corn was planted. The field is
about 15 acres.
It had been in alfalfa about 6 years.

They plowed it last fall but the ground
was too dry to do a good job. JUBt be
fore corn-planting time, the field was
blank listed. They followed by split
ting the ridges and seeding.

. Mr. Wilson says a. traveler from
Pennsylvania stopped at his .home and
remarked it was as fine a field as he
had seen. When the man reached Cali
fornla, he still had not changed. his
story. It wfll be interesting to watch
the outcome of this field of corn.

Pawnee Was Best
This was the first year that Floyd

McMurray, Jewell county, had grown
Pawnee wheat. Comparative results
on his farm indicate it is a superior
wheat. He had 20 acres of Pawnee
which produced 40 bushels to the acre.
A field of Tenmarq near by was on

considerably better ground but did not
quite make 40. Both fields were sum
mer-fallowed and received the same
amount of soil preparation.
His neighbor, C. F. Treffer, also had

a small acreage in Pawnee. It, too,
produced an average of· 40 bushels to
the acre.

Good l\'Ioney in Atlas
o. D. Noller, Jewell county, has found

certified atlas sorgo raising a mighty
valuable crop, when he does not get
hailed out. Two years ago he harvested
some atlas that made 60 bushels to the
acre. His total yield in 1944 was 3,000 J
bushels. At $7 a hundred that is more
than pin money. Last year his crop
was hailed out.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :�f>

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper diS
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Daving a Wonderful Tillie!
By RUTH M,eMILLION

THE happy abandon with which va
cationers hail their two weeks off
is rarely shared by their professional host. For him it's a business,

maybe a headaChe. They try, his pa
tience, season his work and spur his
preparation tor next year's crop as he
swears "never again!" They beget incidents and, situations as innumerable
as the sands of, time.
Most boners are "pulled" by cityIfolks.· Rural folks like to hear about

them. It makes them feel better about
the time they eyed the escalator like a
cornered cayuse.
Pop Glessner, of The Drowsy Water

Dude Ranch, Hot Sulphur Springs,coio., sa�s DO doubt Kansas farmers
have hired hands from the city which
do as many peculiar things as his
guests. Here is a sample of what goes
on all summer long out there.
The tirst error Dudes make, he says,

is to dream all winter about the froth
ing steed they are going to ride on
their vacation and' 'definitely ask for a
good fiery mount. What they reallywant is a- good farm horse that never
gets out of a walk. The big horse idea
isn't bad either, he adds, because in
the majority of cases, the guests have
indulged their tastes to such an extent
during the winter that the fine-boned
riding horse would find it impossible
to lift their .poundage over the moun
tain trails. /
One guest said she got along prettywell with the horse in low, and didn't

.
.

"Oh, dear-will you fix my purse handle,
John?-It came loose."

o bad in high, but that intermediate
peed almost shook her to pieces.A question asked when they were
Bhoeing horses at the ranch was how
they managed to fasten the little
,Wooden blocks on the horses legs sothey were able to nail the shoes on.
SecretaryN¥e, of theWyoming DudeRanchers' Assoctatton, has this to sayIn behalf of the professional host:The model dude rancher must be, asKipling predicted, "A man of great resources and sagacity," and. as expert

�nce proves, Mr. Nye continues, muste a man of charm, warmth and agillty, He must be terrific with his fem
ine guests, but not so terrific as to
et looks from his wife. He must be. a
adies' man, a. man's man, a prince of

She got along pretty well with the horse in
"low" and "�igh." But intermediate speed

shook her to pieces.

a good fellQw well-met, a DlliWcra:(-a
Republican, a New Dealer, an Old
Dealer, a fast dealer; an authority on
women, the weather, wildlife, game,fish, and fowl; an expert on horses,
cows, cats, dogs, sheep, brunettes,
blondes, redheads, and wild flowers.
He must be an entertaining conversa

tionalist, a convincing correspondent,
a diplomat, a financier; and a cordial
check casher. He must bound from bed
at dawn, .cheerfully build the fires, do
the chores, shoe the horses, shovel out
the stables, rake the yard, sweep the
porches and arrive at breakfast clean
shaven, immaculately attired as sweet
as a June breeze.
After the last Dude turns in he must

be able to fix the plumbing, change a
tire, midwife a calf, repair the hayrake, take the bottle away from the
boys at the bunkbouse, and be a de
lightful companion to !lis wife and
children.

.

Qualifications of the' model lady of
the dude. ranch are as' simple as this:
First, she must. at all times be tolerant
and sweet. Every week is "Be Kind
to Visitor's Week." She must have
the tact of Priscilla, the patience of
Ghandi, the tranqUillity of Socrates,and the endurance of Eleanor.
Riding care-free by day with all and

sundry she must still be the perfectand fastidious housekeeper and Oh!
What a cook! Delicious hot cakes, sau
sage, ham, bacon and filet mignonsfor breakfast, French fries, tenderloin
steak, fresh peas and homemade apple
pie for lunch; sirloin steak and such
for dinner. She keeps postage stampsand paper for letter writers, film for
the kodakers, pills for the ailing, cigarettes for the smokers and she cheer
fully lends her nylons to the girl dated
out.
She gathers the eggs, weeds the

garden, mixes the COCktails; finds lost
jewelry and arbitrates the quarrels.She also is a gracious hostess, a clever
entertainer and a smoothie on the
dance floor. And last but not least an
authority on updos, men, fashions,
babies, Levis, hired help, embroidery,
'popular songs, home finance and the
OPA.

.

Edgar Percival, of the Rainbow

The tended�t crept stealthily thru the forest, shot the biggest elk he' had' ever seen.,

But it had a saddle on it•. v
•

•

Lake Club, Hillside, cete., got a chuckle
from this incident:
A newlymarried couple, Dudes, were

enjoying the events of a rodeo. At last
the time for the bronc riding arrived
and the whole grandstand was tense.
Suddenly over the' public address system came the announcement, "Watch
Chute No.6." Horrified the youngbride turned to her new husband and
exclaimed, "What are they going to
shoot him for?"
This caused many a laugh, but one

portly woman seemed to appreciate It
most and gave evidence of ber amuse
ment for the next 30 minutes.
In New Mexico, one baffled old

rancher spoke of the Paul Revere
dudes. Those who ride their horse with
the gas to the floor. Their mission each
day-5 miles for a coke and a race
back for Chow.
Too, there is the 'cautious type. One,

a veteran of 2 days sensed a loose sad-
ADORABLE-Favorite word whendie far from the corral. He tightenedthe thing-by tying knots in "the cinch. on vacation. Applied alike to scenery,

Mr. Riddle, of the Dewey Riddle children, kntckknacks, girls, crooked
Ranch, Cody, Wyo., tells this one: trees, deserted log cabins, sunsets,
A 16-year-old eastern boy helping cowboys-or what have you. (See

do the chores, gathered. the egg"�.I)Jn Cute.)
the evening and watched the mHk:b' ALTITUDE-Besides its exhilarat
ing. In the morning he hurried to the ing effect, it Is held responsible for
chicken house while the man did the most anything that happens, including
milking. He returned crestfallen. The flat feet, sunburn, gas on the stomach

and infidelities.hens didn't like his gathering. The BANDIT-Resort owners the dayman asked why 'and the boy replied, you get your bill.'''They didn't lay any eggs during the BANDANA-A calico kerchief usednight." After being told they laid only for everything except its original purIn the day the boy puzzled, "Why pose.shouldn't Chickens do as well as cows? BOOTS-Western footwear worn In'rhey make milk overnight as well as lieu of comfortable shoes.thru the day." BORE-The fellow who tells his fishA hunting guide in Gunnison, Colo., story first.verifies the following incident:
BREAKFAST-"Always your blg-A tenderfoot eagerly set forth a- gest meal," you explain. (See Dinner.)horseback one fall morning in quest BRIDGE.-Two logs and 5 unnailedof big game. Wearying of this mode planks laid across a raging mountainof travel he tied his horse and crept torrent.stealthily thru the forest afoot. Hours BUCKING BRONCHO-The kind oflater he spied camp and headed for it. horse you write the folks back home"Hurry," he urged the guide. "I have

, that you are rldlhg.
CHAPS-Pronounced (Shhhhhhhh

hhhaps). Leather 01' hair panties worn
by both real cowboys and the make
'believe kind.
CREEL-An empty basket. you take

fishing and bring back in the same
state of emptiness.
CUTE-Word used when "Ador

able" is exhausted.
DINNER-"Always your biggest

meal," you explain. (See Luncheon.)
DUDE-Name given visitors to

western resorts. A tenderfoot.
HABIT-Any riding outfit costing

more than $4.98.
HALTER-Intricate contraption to

put on a horse once you get his bridle
off. Question: "How do you get his
bridle off?" Answe1': "That has noth
ing to do with the definition of halter."
HORSE-An animal that can very

easily spoil your vacation.
"I"-The most used and abused

word in a vacationist vocabulary.
LUNCHEON-"Always your big

gest meal," you explain. (See Break
fast.)
MILE-What you'd walk to keepfrom galloping back.
PACK-A bundle that takes 2 hours

to put on and then slides off in 2 min
utes.

REIN-Emergency brake on a
horse.
ROD-Fishing equipment. (Note:

One that costs more than $10 is a rod,
anything costing under $10 is a pole.)
SNAPSHOT-Something you wish

you didn't look like.
WHAT-Next to "I," the second

most prominent word of a Tender
foot's vocabulary.
WHOA-A Tenderfoot's favorite ex

pression when on horseback.
YARN-A tiresome story, poorly

told by someone else .

"Please don't get the car in the picture-my
friends will think I ran into the place!"

shot the biggest elk I've ever seen.
Taking horses to pack it back theymade haste lest night befall them. At
last they arrived -at the place from
where he had shot. He rushed to his
kill. Sure enough there it lay ... with
a saddle on. He had shot his horse.
Edmund B. Rogers', superintendentof Yellowstone National Park, tells

this story. He calls it the lost husband
or why are the seagulls here?
Late one afternoon an anxious eld

erly lady called' at a ranger station.
She wanted to get a ranger to look for
her husband who was overdue from a
fishing venture. He had a weak heart
-had suffered several recent attacks.
She was dreadfully worried.
The ranger's wife, who listened at

tentively to this appeal for assistance,offered to accompany the vjsitor down.

along the stream wilere' last she had
seen her husband. (The ranger was
away and not expected back for an
hour or so.) They set out together-"My! This is dreadful! I am so wor
ried about my poor husband," the ladychatted. "He should have met me here
an hour ago. Poor man, he has such a
weak heart. Probably. he has justkeeled' over and fallen in the stream.
Do you think he may 'have fallen into
a hot spring? Which way do we go
... and do you thfnk we can find him
.. '. or the body? But first, tell me . . .

why are the. seagulls here?"
Here is a list of, words .and their

meaning from the Dude Dictionary,"Rocky Mountainania!" It might be
well to brush up on them.
APPETITE-What the resort owner

advertises you will· get In the' great
.open spaces, and then comments on
when you . .do get It. _

...........r..._,..................... _.. S·'5�.

"What I like obout this is you can eat break
fost in New York, breakfast in Chicago, break
fast in Denver and again in San Francisco!"



6 K.ansas Farmer [or �ug,u�.t,8, -1946

I
VOTED against the new OPA
revival bill last week, and don't
expect to have to make any

apologies for that vote, after the
new act has been in operation for
a few weeks.
In the first place, the act is so

complicated, so cumbersome, so

full of contradictory "do and
don't" provisions I doubt whether it is workable.

: In the second place, if all the don't provisions are
enforced to the limit, the act will stifle production
and restrict trade in legitimate markets, and drive
more and more business into the black markets.
And in the third place, the measure could be

used-I do not say it will be used for that purpose
-to deflate agriculture for the short-time advan

tage of the consumer. That is what happened after
World War I, as many farmers remember. In that

instance, agricultural deflation was brougJft lt60ut
by a federal reserve ruling that caused the calling
of. thousands and thousands of loans, particularly
livestock loans, forcing liquidation of livestock
herds with consequent falling of prices on nearly
all farm commodities.

• •

A similar situation could be brought about by
the new OPA revival act, altho actually I do not

expect it to happen. Under the new act, livestock,
milk, cottonseed and soybeans and products there
from, automatically go back to June 30 price ceil

ings on August 21, .unless the Decontrol Board
frees them from controls. Or, if they arc to remain
under controls, the OPA administrator, upon rec

ommendation of the secretary of agriculture, fixes
new ceilings. The same applies to grains, and to

grain processed or manufactured as feed for live
stock or poultry.
That provision creates a sort of no man's land

for marketing grain, livestock, and dairy products
until August 20. The inducement is there for farm
ers to rush their products to market before Au

gust 20 under the threat of rolled-back prices after
August 20. However, there is no inducement to

buy these commodities unless they can be resold
before August 21. Just why the administration
and the conferees make a different provision for

poultry, eggs, tobacco, and products from these
(these remain out of price control unless the De
control Board decides that controls should be i�
posed after August 20) is one of the mysteries in
connection with the writing of this new law.

• •

The act was passed under the whip and spur of
the emergency created when President Truman,
in an effort to bludgeon Congress into conttnuing
the old price control and stabilization acts with
out what the proponents of price controls called

"crippling amendments," by his veto on June 29,
ended suddenly and without warning all price and
rent controls.

Actually, as I commented earlier in this edi
torial, I do not expect a panicky rush of grains
and livestock to market in the period before Au

gust 20. All things considered, moreover, it is in
conceivable to me that after a lapse of 50 days
without price controls, any government agency
would attempt to roll farm prices back to the June
29 price-control levels. Such an action would just
result in black markets such as existed in meats
and corn before the President's hasty veto ended
all price controls for the time being.
'We are in for a period of confusion and confused

thinking and confused actions' while the country

adjusts itself to the fact that the destruction of

war, the deficit spending running into the hun
dreds of billions of dollars, mean a cheapened dol
lar, consequent increases in prices, and for many
years to come a lowered standard of living while
we pay the costs ofWorld War II and the postwar
commitments we have made to feed and finance
the rest of the world.
The common sense of the people, and particu

larly of the farmers, of America will pull us thru
in the long run. For the short run, we'll just have
to make the best of it and trust that Washington
does not add to our troubles by tcymg- too many
short-cuts.

• •

Our Best Customers

I HAVE been thinking a good deal about the fu
ture of farm markets. This is prompted .bY the

fact we have another "bumper" crop ye-ar at hand.
Also, by the knowledge we have reached new high
levels of farm production.
Compared to the 10-year period dating back

from 1941, Kansas increased her crop production
considerably. During 1942-45, wheat was up 59 per
cent; corn, 110 per cent; alfalfa, 96; sorghums,
113; soybeans, 1,750 per cent; flax, 129 per cent.
Similar increases over prewar averages have been
made with livestock. Cattle are up 25 per cent;
sheep, 82; hogs, 90; milk, 12; eggs, 30 per cent.
Now, I am well aware farmers are not going to

be shy on markets for their products in 1946. Per

haps not in 1947 either. This country couldn't sit

by and see other peoples starve. We are going to

help feed a hungry world. That will take all we can

produce, and would take more.

• •

What I am wondering about is a market for our

production when other countries are on their feet

again-competing with us for the world market.
I might say right here the present administra

tion is going "all out" with huge loans of your
money to get other countries on their feet. How
wise these loans are, and whether they will be paid
back, remains to be seen. But let's not delude our

selves in making them. Other countries are not

going to be eternally grateful because we, lend
them money. They don't look on the loans as gen
erosity. They simply regard them as cold business
deals. And Uncle Sam isn't getting on the inside
track in world trade because of the loans. These
are just plain facts.
I am not sure, in fact, whether England will

even attempt to pay back her 4-billion-dollar loan.
Some time back, English officials were suggesting
it would be a "grant in aid" and not a loan. I re

call, also, that England is in default on a loan after
World War 1.

Looking at this market question, I am convinced
our best farm customers are not to be found in the
world market, but right at home. They are the
ones who have been with us for years. Agriculture
has helped them grow up, and they have helped
agriculture make progress. They are the proces
sors of. our farm products.

I have in mind now one large
. food company with headquarters
in New York. I saw a chart of the
farm products this one company
uses every year. The list inclUdes
16,000 acres of wheat, 53,000 acres
of corn, 17,000 acres of rye, 673,.
000 acres of barley, 173,000 acres
of soybeans, 422,000 acres of cot

ton, 1,320,755 bushels of tomatoes, 420,000 acres
of sugar beets, 120,000 acres of sugar cane, 11,000
acres of beans, 46,000,000 dozen eggs, and 600,-
000,000 pounds of milk. I contend here is a pretty
good farm customer. A customer, incidentally, that
appreciates better quality farm products for proc
essing. And we have a lot of these food companies
in the United ·States.

• •

In the case of livestock, soIl}� 3,500 meat pack
ers and 22,000 other commercial slaughterers in
the United States are our top customers. W-ithout
them, distribution would be disastrously inferior
towhat ttts now. I'm sure the price of livestock
would not be as high for farmers, and cost of meat
would be higher to the families consuming it. For

i� is an interesting fact that these particular cus
tomers, the packers, find a lot of by-products in
livestock that make the animals worthmore to

producers. These include hides, select fats, select
bones; also, glands and secretions of cattle, lambs
and hogs that form the basis of a wide variety of
medicines.
How important these livestock customers are

to farmers is shown by the fact that 27 cents out
of eyery farm dollar comes from- meat animals;
datry products bring in 15 cents, poultry products,
13 cents. By the way, the meat packers were the
first to develop "assembly line" production which
is used so widely now in automobile and similar
manufacturing plants.
Being the leading wheat state, what about cus

tomers for this grain crop? Well, Kansas ranks
first in the U. S. in milling wheat, In 1944, Kansas
milled 86,0�9,000 bushels out of a: to�l .or 548,-
237,000 bushels milled in the entire country. About
the same ratio holds thru the years. Kansas has
73 mills out of the total of 994 in the U. S.

• •

I mention this subject now because here iS� an

other case in which "familiarity breeds respect."
Knowing farmers intimately all my life has built
up a sincere respect for them personally, and a

deep and abiding faith in the progressively more

efficient job they are doing. Digging into the job
the processors of farm products are doing leaves
me with a similar feeling.
Close co-operation between these two groups

the producers and the processors-holds great
things for the future. I know farmers are improv·
ing their crops and livestock right along to give
these customers of theirs the best quality possible.
I know, also, that processors are spending large
sums of money in research work that will preserve
that quality and carry it on to the ultimate con

sumers. Herein lies the pattern for the American
march of progress. Neither agriculture nor indus'
try will faUer.

Washington, D. C.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-What the B CLIF STRATTON Office of Price Administration-now
effect will be of the act

.

signed Y Paul Porter, successor to Chester
last week by President Truman, Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent Bowles, who succeeded Prentiss 1.1.

reviving the Office of Price Adminis- Brown, who succeeded Leon Hender-
tration, and providing for reinstate- . . son..

ment of price and rent controls, cannot OPA revival bill had been finally ae- call a special session of Congress to The authority to decide whether
be forecast.

. cepted in. both houses (actually it was draft an effective price control act to farm commodities shall be placEid, un-
Writing a new act was regarded the' same day, because the Senate did prevent infiation. der ceilings, and what those ceilings

as necessary, because President Tru- not take actron tintilI2:11 A. M. Thurs'" shall be, is divided between Secretary
man's unexpected veto of the OPA ex-

. day, and .the President signed the bill While how the new act will work
of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson

tension act June. 29 wiped out over- that. afternoon) President Truman cannot be predicted, here are some of
and a Decontrol Board of 3 members.

night all price and rent controls. And promised to try to make the planwork. the more important provisions under
Roy L. Thompson, president. of F.e.d

one tenet of modern government is He promised also to send the names of which American farmers and proces- r

that there must be controls for the the.3 members of the Decontrol Board sors, manufacturers, handlers of farm eral Land Bank at NewOrleans, cbal f
People and their activities'; otherwise to the Senate .Immediately. �e exulted products must work for the next 11 man; George H. Mead, chairmantiOn. that the "Taft amendment;" in the months. . '.' -the . board of the' Mead corpora .0.
�::� :rnYf�:���f�:��8t���3� they veto�d 'bilI ·had .been ,deleted from the -

- �o far··ail 'agriculture and ·agricul-.. (puJ,p -and- paperj». of Dayton, Oblo:
__

. new meas�re; 'AISo,' 'be' ·promised�r· ··-tural-'Products -il.Jfe"'Concerned, the' au- and Daniel W; Bell, former"undersec
In a uiessage to E:origress the day"",tlireat,lned-that�'if prtces-roae "too; 'tb'OritY,Lto·make final�eci810Ji8'�8"taktm -1'retaryJ··of. the "tl'easury:, Under; Hen?,

. after the conference. repOrt on �:·r:much�' ;�el1;. Ule-"ll8\'l ;Mt,.,�e, V{Q:u1d.. ·:�w:-�".t.:t�: ��.,.I!-@.l�'tl'�t�r•. -9fir�J1e :. (Co..ntt,aueli 01' ?ag.tJ 1.5)�, - -

.
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Let's IAook 'at Germany
Sixth Article on Europe Today, Giving Plain Facts

By IOHN STROHM

BERLIN, GERMANY-The Ger
man farm home, solidly built of
brick, with a red tile roof and

cheerful geraniums on the window
sills, stands out against the fresh,
green landscape like one of those "You
too-can-own-a-home-like-this!" ads.
The fields look as neat as the college

experiment farm plots on Farmer's
Field Day. Gardens-more than I've
seen in the rest of Europe put together
-are just like the one myoid maid
aunts used to' fuss' over. And the lum
bering oxen in the fields-well, they
don't exactly remind you of panzers.
Yes, you almost have to pinch your

self, as you drive and visit thru the
peaceful German countryside, to real
ize you're in the nation which gave
birth to concentration camps, gas
chamber killings, and a mass orgy of
murder.
The big cities Of' Germany are bat

tered into a sorry mess. Their peoples
are largely jobless and getting hun-

Military government offiCials estimate
lack of fertilizer has sliced off nearly
a quarter of the German bread loaf.
Compared with others in Europe, the

German farmer does an excellent job.
Wheat yields of 40 bushels are aver
age in large areas of Germany, and he

'

grows twice as many potatoes to the
acre as we do in the U. S. But the food
outlook this year is not promising.
Full production won't be possible be
fore 1950, say many experts.
Reasons given add up to the old, old

story-not enough fertilizer, man

power, machinery and seed. But such
arguments on behalf of the German
farmer somehow don't impress me like
they used to when we were battling
the same thing in the Midwest during
the war.

They need more labor, yes. But you
often see one person leading horses or

oxen, another guiding the drill, and
perhaps a third walking, b.ehind to see
that everything is opera�Wg-.(). K. Ger-

In this dairy barn I saw my first milking machine in Europe. The girls are stripping.

grier by the day as they depend on the
charity, or lack of charity, of the Big
Four who rule their country.
But the beautiful German country

side is like another ' world where farm
ers, who do an excellent job of tilling
the soil, are eating better than any
other folks I've yet visited in Europe.
The whole family works in the fields

together. \

It's the first country I've vlstted
where all the people wear shoes, even
if some are wooden shoes.

, The German farm buildings are the
best I've yet seen. They're mostly of
brick or of solid timbers and brick. In
the big barn they keep their wagon,
the binder, and the two-seated horse
Coach in which they drive.to church on

Sunday. Overhead are sheafs of straw,
the grain carefully threshed out and
the straw twisted to form a homemade
binder twine.
In the stable, which is hooked on

somewhere between" 'the house and
barn, milk cows chew on green clover
or lucerne which is' cut with scythes.
�nd carted in. The big, white hogs are
In their pens squealing for the potato
peelings and fodder beets which I've
seen' people eating in Greece and ,PO"
land. '

",' ,

.

. Many German farms have electric
Ity, running water in their barns. And
I've just seen the 'first' milking ma-
Chine since I left home. '

Right smack in front of their house is
the, inevitable manure pit where both
soli'dil and liquids are carefully saved
to be spread on land which by nature

liS thin, and now is starved for ferti-
izer. '

One farmer told me his productionWould be cut 40 per cent because he
got only one pound of fertilizer' for
�very 10 he needed. I thought he was
Just asking for sympathy-his wheat
!ooked, as good as any that ever 'grewIn the ,Wabash bottoms. But before .the
,war he. said his wheat alway.s madebetween'45,and 50 'bushels to the acre.

mans say their old Cows need replac
ing-in Poland many have no cows.
The German farmer needs spare parts
for his binder-but you see Greeks
laboriously cutting their grain with a
little sickle, Many times you have to
see how much worse off the other fel
low is to appreciate how small your
own problems are.

Military government is trying out
democratic persuasion, instead of de
cree, to get the farmer to concentrate
on food crops instead of building up
Ilvestock, (Example: Hog numbers are
down by half, but farmers have bred
almost the normal number of sows
this year.) Explanation for this is sim
ple. There's nothing to buy so the
farmer would rather have one cow in
the stable than the price of two in the
bank.
German farmers were babied by the

Nazis, sugared on subsidies and flat
tered to keep up-rood production. The
war? TheY don't ·feelguilty about, it-
why should' they? They "didn't know
what was going on,".didn't know any
thing; about the concentration camps
or gas chambers. ,,'

,

Most a*r.ee, 'now at least, that Hitler
was -a bad man. "But what could we
'do, .we are just. little, people,'! -said a
farmer in Bavaria.
Another asked, ,"Why didn't Mr.

Roosevelt and Churchill stop him?"
They don't feel too much obligation

either to their city cousins who are
hardest hit. One farmer thought it was
"the city swine who started the war."

There's been a lot of talk aboutmak
ing Germany a farm country-c-vmaxi
mizing the number of farmers on the
land" is the pat way miljtary govern
ment puts it. Now, don't get, the idea
there's lots of"room on the land.
In the British zone, two thirds of the

farms are less than 24 acres, and half
the far� in,;the U. S. zone have less
than 12 !l.c,res. 'J;he Russtana: have,whit
tled down the,�i?,:e pf the farms ill '�Ir
.area, dividing" tlW big estates an.,t g!v-

Ing them to the workers, but you Can't
prove it by me as to how many and
how much. (The Russians won't talk.)
The most Germany ever produced

was 85 per cent of her food needs. She
has just lost one fourth of her agricul
tural area to Poland-an area which
fed its population and 4 million others.
So the Germany of today has the same
number of people, forwhom Hitler used
to scream for living room, crowded
into a fourth less territory.
How are they going to make a liv

ing? Well, if you follow the policy of
putting many more people on the land
it will increase rather than decrease
the chances of another war, declares
one prominent land economist.
If you put them in cities, then they

must have work to do. And the Big
Four have limited German industry to
just about half the prewar production
to eliminate the "war potential." Even
graceful pine trees which dot the roll
ing countryside are considered "war
potential." The clever Germans made
food, clothing and munitions out of
sawdust. So you have more farmers
on less land, more workers in less in-
dustry. i, .' n'J.
That's one reason the U. S. aRd �ritain have to import huge quantities of

food to feed the Germans. If Germany
has to pay for that food, as we insist,
then she has to be allowed to make
things which other people will buy.
About the only :hings I found Ger
many expor.ting were potash and hops
-potash only because she doesn't have
the other fertilizers to balance it, and
hops because Germans have been for
bidden to make beer in the U. S. zone.
You lose' 20 per cent of the calorie
value transforming grain into beer in-
.stead of bread, military authorities
gravely point out, so Germans will go
without their quota of 25 gallons per
man, woman and child.
Food is what makes the wheels go

round. Without food a population is as
inert as an auto without gas.
You only have to take a look at the

way the Big Four are thrashing around
in Germany to realize that nations
never really win a war; to realize too
that before we start shooting again
we'd better put plenty of time, money
and effort into making the United Na
tions Organization work.
Down at Nuremburg, I had a look

at some of the fellows who helped
start all of this-Goering, Hess, Rib
bentrop, and the rest of the Nazi gang
now on trial. The white-gloved, white
helmeted Gl's who stand guard are
much more impressive than' this com
mon looking bunch of big-shot Nazis.
The average German wonders curi
ously why all of this long, drawn-out
talking-if they're as bad as we say
they are why didn't we shoot the ras
cals long ago?
It's a good thing I stopped my be

hind-the-barn smoking at an early
age. The current priCe of one pack of
cigarettes is $13 on the Berlin black
market. Prices of cameras are quoted
at so many packs of cigarettes.
The first thing that caught my eye

here in Berlin was how the children
skip rope, jump around and play like
any normal kids. German children
have not been starved for five years.
Children of Greece don't jump around
like that-they don't even make an

German children show much more bounce
and are more alert than other children I've
seen in Europe. They have not been starved

for 5 years.

effort to get out of the way of your
car when you honk the horn. So it's
not just how much bread the people of
,Europe get today-it's also now little
they've had for the last 5 yearc whtch
makes the present food crisis "so ter
rible.
All of which makes me a bit ashamed

of my visit to the PX in Berlin. I went
there, along with a third of a million
other American soldiers and civilians
in Europe, to get the weekly PX allow
ance of between-meal knickknacks.
There were 14 candy bars, three cans
of chocolate milk, two cans of nuts, a
half dozen packages of mints, lemon
drops and chewing gum, a bag of pop
corn, some potato Chips, a couple of
cans of pineapple juice, and some beer
-which had lost 20 per cent of its
calorie value, remember?
The Glover here is already get

ting daily meals that add up to 3,750
calories-half again as much as a
normal man really needs. This PX ra

tion, which is extra, adds another 1,000
calories-alone enough to keep one

.person alive. So PX rations handed
out to those already stuffed with food,
would keep a third of a million people
from starving. That's America over
seas--I'm wondering just how it is
back home?

, ! The c;ermqn farm home, ba;n a�d stabl,!s are built together, very neC!t, with gerani
" the windaw•.and. th,e i"eyitable manure pit in _front of the house.-Pictures by John S
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.John De...e Picke... 'Save Mo..e Co..n

TN standing or down and tangled corn ••• in dry, brittle or damp
J. stalks and husks, you'll save more corn and have a shorter, lower.
cost harvest with a dependable John Deere Picker on the job.
What's more, you'll have a picker that's a lighter load on your

ttactor-a picker that's capable of working in soft fields when

heavier pickers would be idle. You'll find there's no fighting the

steering wheel to keep a John Deere on the rows-tIlat you can turn

shorter at row-ends.

John Deere Pickers nip corn losses "in the bud". It;s their famous
ground-hugging, wide-and-gently-sloping gatherers with hinged
gatherer points and low-down gatherer chains that get more corn off
the stalks-more corn into the snapping rolls and il,lto the wagon.
The ability to stay on the job with less fixing time-more working

time is the result of advanced design and high-quality manufacturing,
which combine light weight with ample strength for years of low

cost service.

And, remember, the John Deere Picker line is modern, up-to-the
minute and field-proved. Buying a John Deere Picker is like buying
a tested and proved dairy cow. You klloW what to expect ln the way oj
per/ormatlce and depetldabiJjty.

See yosr ]Oh11 Deere

dealerfor complete in

formatiofl on this great
line oj ]Ohtl Deere

Pickers. Write today
Jor freeJolde!'.

TURN TO THE

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER C'ROP YIELDS!LIVESTOCK.

SECTION OF

BETTER
BREEO'ING STOCK

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and WeUs cannot be

had on a few days'
'f''' notice. We give you

a complete service
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor; completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
w..t..... LIond RoUer Co., Dept. 121,
H..tlnp, Nebr.

KANSAS FARMER
if you need

I ,

.�'tf\.8� F�r"��r"'fcrr .,....�f1!Ia.t '�I . ;l�+fi

',�'�.\'4 .."'''� �-p,,���
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

A

WHEN friends and netghboi,
gather for the 4·day Sparks 'Com
munity Picnic, August 22 to 25, it

will mark the 50th consecuttveseasto.,
since the first picnic was held.back in
1896. In those days folks came from
miles around. in buggies and farm
wagons.
Today people come from even farther

·and park their cars and farm pickups
on exactly the same spot. And'we ven

ture to predict that before .rnany years.
farmers and' rural folkwill be going to
.the ·Sparks picnic in helicopt,ers and

autogiros. , ,'.: -.,,;.'
. This picnic, perhaps the oldest com
munity picnic in the state, .Is. held in
.Searles grove at the north edge :of the
little town .of Sparks. A gr�at many
people have, attended the .picnic regu
larly for years and -would, not .miss it.
It is a great place for family reunions
and a time for many homecomings.
One does not go .to this picnic ex

pecting to hear ·,sj�ging by"famous
opera stars, or to listen to·. top-notch
scientific lecturers. Entertainment
provided is of the type rural folks
enjoy and appreciate. The. picnic al

ways i'!l a popular meeting place for

politicians. Every governor 911 Kansas,
all of the congressmen from the First
District and the United Statesrsenators
from Kansas have spoken from the

platform here in the last 37'-.years. A
new loud speaker system recently in
stalled makes it possible for all speak
ers and enterta.ners to be heard'.
All the carnival features usually

found at a county fair are there. Many
kinds of rides provide thrills aplenty.
The Ferris wheel and merry-go-round
.are always popular. The side shows
and booths do a good business as the
crowds mill thru the midway.

Farm Bu�eauWill Have Charge
The first· day, formerly designated

as Old Settlers' Day, is now called
Farmers' Day, and for the third' con
secutive year the Doniphan County
Farm Bureau will have complete
charge of all the day's activities. In

the afternoon 4·H Club boys and girls
will provide musical en�eftain�ent
and there will be speaking by some

one of prominence agriculturally.
At last. year's picnic the Farlll

Bureau sponsored a fiower show and a

doll show which proved so popular that.
it is plannedto repeat themthis year.
There is some talk of adding a hobby
show, an antique show or a pet show
this year. In the late afternoon there
will be athletic events' open to competi
tion by 4-H Clubbers. Prizes will be

awarded the 4-H Club havtng the

largest per cent of membership at

tending the picnic and to the club com

ing the greatest distance.
The 2 middle days of the picnic are

to be given over to the politicians.
Friday is allotted to the Democrats and
Saturday is designated' Republican
day. On these 2 days the party candi
dates, from. gubernatorial aspirants
down to those running for township
trustees, have an opportunity to air
their views. Sunday has always been

called Chautauqua Day and. this year,
'following custom, there will be a

protestant minister and a 'CatholiC
priest speak in the afternoon.
There will be a baseball game al·

moat every afternoon, and each night
there will be a dance. '.
John Sparks has been president of

the Sparks Picnic Association for

several' years. Dean .McIntyre was

elected vlce-president at a recent meet·
ing. Irvin French is secretary and
James Ruddy is treasurer. ¥rs.. Dean
McIntyre and Mrs. Elma McKay con'

stitute the entertainment committee,
Max Herring is superintendent of the
grounds.
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After being wlthout a home ·del11on�
stration agent in Doniphan county fOil
about 5 years the Farm Bureau boa)'!
has elected Arliss 'Hunsteai1' to t]1nt
position. S.he is a graduate 'ot',Kansas

-

State College and is doing work to

ward her master's degree �t ColO
rado State College, Fort Collins. Slle
has ',had 9 years experience as home
economics teacher in high schoolS.
More recently she has been connected
with the college extension work servo

ing as emergency home demonstratio�
agent ,where she has attained expel'ldenceln 4-H Club work. Miss Hunstea
will take up her duties In Doniphan
.���ct!_ on Septembe� �'5� .
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Our (Mw Drank the· DDT
Br CORDELL TINDALL

IF ANYONE tells you that you can't Giving the cows more room so we
go wrong in spraying your cows could get at them better also gave the
with DDT-beware! It's not always cows more room to aim well-directed

the easy job as pictured. We· ,know ! hoofs at us. The cows seemed to miss
A few days ago I went out to the completely the point of the entire

home farm to help Dad, over in Mis- operation. They could not understand
souri, spray his herd of beef cattle. that we were trying to help them.
Then followed a series of misadven- Mostly the kicks were near misses.
tures climaxed by a milk cow drinking One wasn't.
at least 3 gallons of the DDT spray. We had sprayed the 3milk cows first
All's well that ends well-and the cow before taking on the beef herd. Ex
suffered no' apparent ill effects. hausting the spray in my 3-gallon out-Equipment consisted of 2 relatively fit, I went for a refill. The tub which
small spray outfits. One was a 3-gallon had been one third full just a while
pressure sprayer. The other sprayer before' was almost empty. I looked forheld at least 5 gallons-to call it leaks, found none.
"portable" was to use the term loosely, Then we realized what had happenedespecially when it was filled with DDT. to the spray. The milk cows had
The spray was mixed in the reeom- wandered unnoticed out by the tub,

mended fashion. Water was measured There was no doubting that one had
and put in a tub, the 50 per cent DDT drunk its fill of DDT.
powder measured and mixed in a small Which one? And what to do about
can of water, then added to the tub of it? The first question was' solved bywater. Sprayers,were filled and-the job pumping a tank cif water. Two of the
was begun. 3 cows drank eagerly, the other showedAltho the spray seemed to be a fine little interest in plain wat" ri,..She mustmist, it was,surprising .how quickly the, be, the,guilty one. "

•

animals were wet, We had+enlarged The second question was a stickler.
slightly the hole in the spray disc of Wait and see was about the only solu
the 3-gallon outfit. tion. Would the DDT prove fatal to
Like most farm operations we cows as well as flies.

learned by experience. After spraying I had read of experiments in which
an animal or so I heard a new noise cows were fed DDT to determine the
coming 'from the sprayer, carried on reaction. All I could remember was
my back. Turning my head I got a big that it passed thru the cow into the
stream of DDT full in the face-under milk. Obviously the milk should not be
pressure. The rubber hose on the used. Maybe as fly polson, but not to
sprayer had come off and the DDT drink.
solution was shooting out in a big We watched for an anxious hour or
stream. so, for us not the cow. The intrepidI might report that after this full- bovine grazed peacefully, the processin-the-face treatment I have not been of regurgitation apparently function
bothered by flies or mosquitoes. But ing normally. And no ill effects were
there must be an easier way. noted at any time. Actually the solu-
Actually the spraying of the cattle tion of DDT was relatively weak.

went rapidly-we moved quickly so Much of the powder had settled to the
we wouldn't get the daylights kicked bottom of the tub without agitation so
out of us. If the cows were crowded the cow drank only the more dilute
too closely we couldn't get the spray solution.
on their sides and underneath them. P. S.: We are not recommendingMaybe this is not important. DDT as a beverage for livestock.
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BId a Live One Seldom Leaves This Farm

ALOT of cattle are fed on the Fred
Noller farm, in Jewell county,
each year. But seldom does a live

animal leave the place for market.
They are butchered. in the private
slaughterhouse which has become one
of the busiest departments on the farm.
Mr. Noller started his private butch

ering business more than 20 years ago.
Today it is carried on by Clifford
Hamilton, who learned the business 12
years ago as a neighbor boy. Mr.
Hamilton now lives on the Noller farm.
In addition to the butchering business,
he farms the 1% sections.of

.

ground.Mr. Noller handles the buying and
selling.
It is a small enterprise that does a

big business. Mr. Hamilton says before
the coming of OPA, they butchered
about 30 head of cattle and hogs a
Week. The number depended entirely
on the demand of the markets in the
nearby towns. During the war, of
course, the slaughterhouse ran on
strict quotas which reduced the total
nUmber.
Set aside from the lots and barns,

the slaughterhouse is a hollow tile
structure. It was built to meet require
!J1ents of light and cleanliness. There
IS running water in the building and a

Wiring the Farmstead
A bulletin which offers reli

able suggestions for wiring the
home and farm buildings has
just been published and is ready
fo", distribution by the Kansas
Engineering Extension Service,
Kansas State College. The book
let of 52 pages with many illus
trations was prepared to helpfarm people plan the wiring of
their farm buildings and get an
adequate, safe, and economical
Wiring job. A free copy of the
bulletin, will be sent upon re
quest of' Farm Service Editor,Kansas, Farmel', Topeka.

chilling room was built in one corner.
The screened doorways and windows

are natural gathering places for flies.
But a little bit of DDT painted on the
screens takes care of them, Mr. Hamil
ton says. It keeps them out of the
butchering room.
One of the main crops on this farm

is alfalfa. They have more than 200
acres of it. It is an essential portion of
the feed that the stock receives before
killing.
When first bringing cattle on the

farm, they are turned to pasture. Be
fore killing, they are grained 30 to 60
days. But an animal may be grained
for 100 days, Mr. Hamilton says, if its
condition warrants the extra feed.
Like any other stock farm, they feed

all the grain and hay they can raise.
But there is an added income when
they kill their stock and sell the meat.

Full of Good Ideas
Reno county farmers have a habit

of being first with good ideas. First,
the dairymen' brought the county up
to the No.1 spot in milk production in
Kansas by tackling the marketing
problem. Then they had an "unwashed
bull" sale to get good breeding stock
out to farmers of average means.
Not to be outdone, the Reno county

Hereford breeders have reversed the
usual procedure and taken a bunch of
bulls to the buyers instead of waiting
for buyers to come to them.
There has been a good demand in

Southwest Kansas for good Hereford
bulls, so Reno county breeders worked
out a co-operative shipment of local
bulls of service age to the Dodge City
pavilion sale on March 15. Fifteen
breeders consigned. They were: Don
Shaffer, Hutchinson; Charles Ragland,
A. D. Rayl, Frank Walsten and Son,
D. J. Krehbiel and Sons, and W. E. l'us
tice, ail of Hlltchinson; Carl High,
Partridge; Frank Blew and Earl
Hanes, Castleton; Harry Krehbiel and
Harold Henderson, Pretty Prailie; E.
W. Ehling and Sons, Abbyville; Lloyd
Harris', Walter Schlickau and O. W.
Fishburn, Haven.

KEEP SCHOOL BELLS
RINGING FOR THEM

RIGHT
THROUGH COLLEGE I

• •• invest in U. S. Savings Bonds
now for your children's education'

College may seem far ahead to your young ones in the
lower grades •.• but you know how wise it is to provide
now for their future education.

U. S. Savings Bonds are the safest investment you
can make ... and 'E' Bonds steadily increase in value.At
the end of 10 years they yield $ 100 for every $ 75 you
invest.Put funds aside now for college years ... and build
up an added backlog to take care of other farm, home,
and personal necessities during. days when current
income might drop off.
For your own best interests, buy U. S. Savings Bonds

and hold them I
"

Build Up Your Backlog •••
BUY U. S. SAVI N G 5 BON D S I

This is an official U. S. Tseesury advertisement-prepared under auspices
of TreasuryDepartment and Advertisin� Council.
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By FLOREN(;E MeKINNEY
s

Making use of canna foliage and garden
marigolds in a low round bowl.

FIFTEEN minutes in time alone may mean

the difference between an artistic flower ar

rangement and the "dropped in a vase" variety.
Some imagination may be required to achieve the
artistic, pleasing effect, but a few pictures to study
will go a long way toward helping you.
Garden flowers, such as those pictured here, are

in themselves: beautiful. But when a dozen of them
are cut the same. length and dropped into a tall
vase with no time

-

spent on arrangement, their
beauty is wasted. A few guiding principles, your
ordinary summer flowers and a little equipment
which you undoubtedly have on the top shelf of the
cupboard will do the trick.
Note first of all that low bowls on the whole

make a-pleasing arrangement. Tall ones have their
place but have fewer advantages. For a dinner

table, a low flower arrangement is a must or you
will have your guests craning their necks to see

around it. Flowers for this occasion should be low
in effect so that it. is possible to see over them.
Next, cut flowers in different lengths and ar

range them in an orderly manner with a plan in
mind. For a bouquet to be placed in the middle of
a room, arrange the flowers so that the effect is

good from all sides. But most bowls of flowers are

-usually p1iIced near a wall, on a wall table or buf
fet. 'In this case, arrange them so that they look
best from one side.
Let each fJower stand at a different level show

ing off its bestIn color and quality. Sometimes it
may seem best to place the wire holder to the

right or left of center-in most cases this is con

sidered good design. Place the tallest flower first,
and you had better cut it to a length somewhat

longer than the width or length of your bowl. Then
arrange the shorter ones to the desired effect. A
few flowers in most bowls will look better than a

great number.
Brass or copper bowls are lovelywithmost sum

mer garden flowers. Let the gaudy, highly ·deco
rated vases stay on the shelf-the flower should
draw theeye instead of the container.

Modern arrangement of
dwarf French marigolds
giyes most unusual effect.

One full-blown calen.dula
and a bud in tall yase. Not

for dining table.

All facing to the front,
these calendulas form an

irregular outline.
J.';

-�II.1-·

Rhubarb chard from the vegetable garelen
makes background for cosmos.

NBroad green leaves, even Swiss chard fresh
from the garden, will make a background for a few
carefully selected flowers. For short-stemmed
Bowers choose a very Bat, low bowl. Start at the
outside with either leaves or flowers .and fill the
bowl to the center.
There are some not so well known tricks which

keep Bowers fresh. Cut off foliage which will be
under water, for otherwise decay will shorten the
life of the Bower itself. When cutting .st,ems, use a

sharp knife and make a long slanting cut, expos
ing as many cells as possible. This is their method
of drinking water. Every day clip off the ends of
the stems to give a new drinking surface. Large
Bowers with large stems like peonies 'require an

.

enormous amount of water-let them hl}'Ve all they
will use. Place Bowers in water immediately after

cutting, the sooner the better;
.
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Petunias in a low bowl with flanking candles
are fine far dining .table.

Sli:

Hardy gaillardias arranged at different
heights give a ,Ieasiag effect.

Note uneven arrangement
of garden marig�l!j:�w,
gleaming brass),.WI>'
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Narrow Shelves Are Effielent

Shelves of various heights are mode to fit
the items stored there.

I
Cupboards with doors are suitable for first

floor storage rooms.
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NARROW shelves promise to be a

popular feature of the new or re
modeled home. In the basement or

service room where canned goods are
being stored, this will save time and
the homemaker and save lumber as
well. Time is saved if packaged, bot
tled and canned goods are only one
row deep, and never more than two.
You'll agree if, you have ever .had the
experience of searching thru dozens of
jars, almost that many rows deep.
An enclosed cabinet, constructed of

good-quality materials and fitted ,witll
doors, is the most satisfactory storage
if the canned goods is to be stored in
the kitchen or service room; In the
basement" 'doors are not necessary if
a special room 'is provided. In an up-
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Slimming One-Piece

49CJl
SIZES
34·.1

For you· who wear the larger sizes,here is a summer frock that has slim
tning Imes. Pattern 4907 comes in sizes34, 36, 38;, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36
reqUires, 3 yards of 39-inch material.

Pattem 4907'may be obtained by sending 25
cent8 to the,'Falhion ,Edltl>r;- Kanlas Farmer,

Topeka.

stairs room, insulation should be built
into the storage cupboards. This may
be either permanently built into the
wall and floor or made movable.
A carpenter's idea of what storage

space should be may not be the same
as that of a homemaker who has had
experience with storage shelves. Most
carperiters will build all shelves equal
distance between, so that the storage
for jelly jars 3 inches high have space
deep enough for'2-quart 'jars. Watch
out for this error in planning-it is all
too common. Save space and your
time by having them built to order, to
efficiently store the various sizes of
jars which you wish to place there.
Shelves more than 72 inches from

the floor cannot be reached easily by a

person standing on the floor. For
safety measures do not build them so
high that standing on a box is neces
sary. It's dangerous.
A storage room may, of course, be

any size and shape, but the best-liked
ones are a minimum of 4 feet wide and
6 feet long.
Allow 2 or 2% inches clear space be

tween the top of the jars stored and
the next shelf. For efficiency, make
shelveswith various distances between,
starting with 7 inches, then 8 inches,
10 inches, 12 inches,"14 inches and 17%.
inches. If you have more need for one
than the others make more shelf space
that size. That will depend upon the
size of your family and whether you
can most of your food in quarts, 2
quarts or pints.
One-inch lumber fort,the shelves and

upright supports of 1- by 4-inch pieces
are satisfactory. Cleats are usually
made of I-inch boards. At all costs,
make your shelves sturdy.

Music Box Game
All the players sit on chairs in a

circle. A box is put into the hand of
one of the children. There is music
from a piano, .or any musical instru
ment. ,Lacking an instrument, the
group may sing. As the music starts,
the box is passed from one player to
his neighbor. The music gets faster
and faster and the box is passed more
quickly in turn. Suddenly the music
stops. The player holding the box when
the music stops, moves out of the game
and becomes a spectator. The last per
son holding the box is told to open it.
Inside is a gift which the winner keeps.
It may be a musical toy or it may be a
household gadget in the event that
adults play the game. This game does
not depend upon skill, so mix it with
others that require some thinking, like
quizzes or scrambled words.

News To You?
A towel within easy reach and a low

mirror may inspire the youngsters to
keep cleaner.

Butcher paper or ice-cream cartons
are not the thing inwhich to wrap meat
for freezing. Cellophane is excellent.

Food values are lostwhen vegetablesand fruits are prepared long before
they are to be eaten. Leave them for
last-minute preparation.
A good kettle will stand steady even

when empty. Buy those with straight
sides and a flat bottom-and a cover.
Extra covers may be difficult to find.

Feather comforters can be made
from old feather beds if the feathers
are in good condition. So�e mattress
factories will make them or they may
be made at home. First, clean the
feathers.

Use leftover egg yolks for that meat,
loaf you are going to serve for today's
dinner. They make a grand binder.

Use the same recipes for breads
when using the new emergency flour.
It will be just as tasty and just as good
for you. It will not be quite as white
and the volume will be slightly less.

When making curtains, make the 2
sides exactly alike-then they may be
exchanged right and left, hence wil,llast longer. If both top and bottom
hems are the same they may be hung
upside down half the time.

Keep ,bacon, closely wrapped and in
the refrigerator if it is to be kept for
some time. Old-fashioned, home-cured
bacon is usually saltier than the mild
cured type on the market- and may be
kept hanging, in the basement if it is
both cool and dry.

YOU ALWAYS HAVE

GOOD LUCKI

IT'S NOT LUCK •• .IT'S

RED STAR
DRY YEAST

To take the "luck" out of your baking, put the new, quick-rising Red Star
Dry Yeast into it!
This granular, dry yeast that keeps fresh for weeks without refrigera

tion, always works the same way. It starts instantly, works faster, and
gives extra flavor. And here's something else that's mighty important
these days ... Red Star Dry Yeast gives your dough more "rise." That
means bigger loaves for the same amount of flour, sugar and shortening.

KAY ROGERS SAYS: Buy a supply of Red Star Dry
SomanyHomemakers tell me they Yeast, so you'll have it handy when-
save hOUri with Red Star Dry ever you need it.

.:::I Yeast. usloa my new recipes.Why
don't you trY tbem? Write me at
Red Star Yeast &. Products Co .•

, Dept. D-5, Milwaukee I, Wis.

DRY
YEAST

The Story of the
, Ca per Foundation
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PcrlPPle4 children made whole I
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program of teallng. Write �your

kJ., free copy of the story today.
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Capper BuDdia. : To..... KaIdu

Continue Buying
U. S. Savings

Bonds

COSTS 3_ CENTS TO PAINT 25 SQa FT.
. CARBOLA-DDTInsect-KIlling and Genn-Kllllng,U'�

-
r

White Paint

A FLY KILLER AND DISINFECTANT, TOO'
Why _ste moner on espenslYe DDT mb
tures to WI Illes Carbola-DDT (2� DDT).. ,lUIrant.ad to klll them at low cost.
i'rOftn In thousands of tests on flU'lD8 by
county al1enta. Natural IIdheslYene88 of our
aDCCIal mineral cattier causes Carbola
DDT to atlck to _II. ceWnll.8_ ThlalUyes yOUthe r.ddIUlI. 10nl1-laltlnl1 DDT recom
mended by, authorities. COntinues to klll
flies, mOllClult'!C8i spidel'll for months. SImply'mtll Carbola-DDT powder In _ter and
9ply with brush or sprayer. Dries white.
CoIits approllimately 3 cents to treat 25 sq.ft. ''No oil, no fire risk. Ule In cow bams.
(cutllDecdf�co��P1'117 IlK),poultry housea,

rabbitries, pll1eon lofts, outdltOr toUeta.. ADd
paint your cellar aDd dOll bouse.
DESTROYS DISEASE GERMS, ODOO
Carbola-DDT also contains a disinfectant
which klUs l1erma of disease that amlet
co.,.. poultry and other 1I.....tock_ Ueed for
a quarter of a century as Carbola, the dlaln
fectlnawhite paint, by al1rlcultural coUeQes,
hatcheri... aDd thou_oda of farmers.,Now
tt d.... three jobs for you In one easy opera
tlon: (t) Km. Illes (l) Destroysdl_1e Ilerm.
(3) Meets whlte_.h _nlutlon require
ments of Board of Health. Ueed abo ..a dr7
dip, deodorant and eoll &natmeDt.



Every farm-even the very best-has a soil

rebuilding job to do in the next few years.

War crops took heavy toll of the phosphate in

your soil. Nature can't put it back. It's up to

you. Study this chart which shows how much Ana·

conda Treble to apply per acre per crop
and draw your own conclusions,

--

Wbe,I
.•••• '. '5/6,AIt,", .

..••••.. 15"61.B,r/ey. 0,1$ . '. '5 Ibs.Cor"
...•.•• " 7S16s.SUtar leet· .

•••.. I2S 16
Po", r.

otr.. tlf• • • • 161.

This year again the supply of Anaconda

Treble Superphosphate will not be great

enough to fill all the demand. But it will pay

you to make at-least a start this year towards

replacing the phosphate your soil needs.

See your fertilizer dealer early and let him plan with you.

A BOOK �O READ

� •• artJ Iceep ••• i,nd read ogainl
"Pay Dirt"-a 32 page book that siva:
you theI'"" about JOur soil and a�ut
p.stwlZr IlZrtII pilZ""mg. You can have a

copy MlJ(IlItlei1lrer. just by sending a

poucacd request U, us. -Noching W
buy. Just write to-

ANACONDA
COPPER MINING CO.

PHOSPHATE DIVISION

Anaconda, Montana lox 1-.2

Tro....le With SumBler Sores

BT CHARLES H. LERRIOO. M. D.

Barbara Gave a Little Lamh

It Brought $20 lor the State 4-H Club' Camp

AYOUNG woman stopped at my
house on her way to a party.
"What is this on my face? Could

it be something catching?" she asked.
When I told her it was Impetigo she

expostulated. "But that is a child's
disease!" So it Is. but It forgets its' age
limits. Mothers
generally call It
"summer sores" be
cause it flourishes
most In the sum

mer, but it Is called
by doctors Impetigo
contaglosa.
Impetigo Is a

contagious disease,
but to catch It
there must be ac

tual contact. Either
the child must rub Dr. Lerrillo
up against some of
the sores or he must use towels, wash
cloths, or some article of clothing worn
by a patient, The trouble usually shows
up flrst as a blister, a little eruption
containing clear fluid. Sometimes the
fluid is cloUdy. and pus shows. This
lesion soon breaks ond a moist red
surface is seen, a surface that throws
out a yellow serum. When the serum

dries It becomes a yellow crust.
Sometimes the edges of these crusts

curl up and the eruption looks as If it
were just "stuck on" and could easily
be picked off. There may be only one

or two such erupttons or there may be
a good many. They seem to like to come
around the mouth and are often called
"cold sores" at first. Face, hands and

legs are the commonest places. It must
be remembered that the patient can
relnfect himself by picking 'at these
sores, and allow the discharge to
spread over other parts of his skin.
When a child has this disease be

SEVERAL 4-H Clubs in Kansas are

finding box suppers a convenient
method of raising money for the

state camp at Rock Spring Ranch in
southeast Dickinson county. But the
success of such an event staged re

cently by the Prairie Schooner Club,
in Morris county, hinged on one little
girl who was willing to give up her pet
lamb.
Barbara Elliott, 10-year-old daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Elliott,
raised 2 orphan lambs this spring and
had become quite attached to them.

Honey Recipes
A new crop of honey is in!

Let's use it and save sugar!
Kansas Farmer's Bulletin Serv
ice will have a copy of our leaf
let, "Beehive ofHoney Reelpes,"
sent free upon request. Please
send your order early.

The lambs learned to depend on the
milk she gave them regularly with' a
bottle and nipple. With the help of her
parents, who are ardent 4-H boosters,
Barbara decided to offer a lamb at the
box supper in the White City school.
So the evening of the social, Linda

Lou made her first public appearance
inWhite City. A red ribbon was placed
about the lamb's neck and Barbara led
her onto the stage. After Barbara had
recited a short poem, "Our Baby
Lamb," the auctioneer Called for bids.
In the meantime, Barbara kept the
lamb entertained with a bottle of milk.
In a playfully affectionate manner,
Linda Lou showed her appreciation for
the milk, kissing her mistress on the
cheek and licking her ear.
The bidding was progressive. Some

one offered 50 cents and it was col
lected immediately by club workers.
As each bid was made, the amount ot-,
fered was collected. Not until the total
collections had amounted to $20 did
the lamb go to Francia Anderson. His
brother, Wendell, will use Linda Lou
for hlB Club project. The Anderson boys
are tbe IIOIUI of Mr. and 1011'11. Glen An·
derson. The grOllll sales for the lamb,
plq.and boXes amounted,to,$65.76.
It WB8 a perscnal sacrtftce that Bar-

sure that he sleeps alone, and Uses

separate washcloths, towels and cloth
ing. The "crusts" should be cleaned up
every day by thoro, altho gentle, wash
Il1g In warm soapsuds, followed by II.

mUd antisepttc ointment such as
ammoniated mercury. If promptly
recognized and treated, the disease
need not spread and may disappear in
a. few days. If you consult your doctor
to make sure of diagnosis, he may pre
fer a quick cure by use of the sulfa
drugs. Impetigo Is contagious. The
chUd must be removed from all sources
of infection, whether It be old cloth
Ing, towels, bed linen, playmates with
sores, or family pets. And remember
that adults are not immune.
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Be Very Careful
Please tell me how selll'let fever spreuds.

Is there danger of getting the dtsense loy
being In the same house? If so, It seem.

that no good could come from attempting 10

keep thaothar children of the family away
when one of them has .It.-Mrs. J.

Scarlet fever is i:. very dangerous,
disease and one in which every precau
tion should be taken to prevent spread.
The Infection is transmitted chiefly
thru discharges from' the nose and
mouth of the patient and from broken ..

down glands, running ears or any aores

of that nature. I know from actual ex
perience that it is quite possible to con

fine the disease to a single child in a

large family, even if the other children
are compelled to remain in the same

house. The danger is in actual contact
with discharges from the patient ..

Scrupulous care must be taken as to
this.

1/ you wish a medical question answered. </l

close a 3-cent stamped. sel/.addressed envelon«
with YOII' que.tion to Dr: ·C. H. Lerrigo, Kan,,,,
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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Barbaro Elliott holds the bottle for Lindo
Lou while the lamb is being 'sold from the

stoge of the White City school.

bam made for the beneflt of the state
4-H camp. After the last feeding at

home, she 'put the bottle down and reo

marked "That's the last time I'll feed
Linda Lou." A few tears accompanied
the statement. Later Mrs. Elliott sug
gested she should have shed the tears
at the meeting. The lamb would have

brought more. '

Holding back the tears while her pet
lamb was being sold was not an easY
job. After the auction, someone waS

heard to remark to Barbara: "Well.
you'll have one less lamb to f�-now."
Barbara. was too deeply moved to an-

swer.
.

It took a lot of, determination and
sacriflce, 'but Barbara made a big con

tribution toward the .state 4-H camP
at Rock Spring 'Ranch.
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Games for Children
There are 21 outdoor games

suggested In our leaflet, "Games
for Children," stunt.s for young
and old. To have the most fun
at a picniC, the entertainment
should be planned. Please ad
-dress Children's Editor, Kans�Farmer, Topeka, for a copy, 0
the lea6et. Price Bc.
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Knee-deep In Gr888
On Former Wheat FarlD
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SCARCITY of help and 'other war is testing oats as a nurse crop for the
difficulties made ordinary crop clover, and the last week of AprU he
farming an impossibility for R. W.· sowed 4 pounds of clover to the acre

Amerine, Jet'lerson county. Rather into a SS-acre patch of rye grass.
than quit, he switched from small He has seen valuable seed crops on

grains to grasses and legumes. He is the clover which he could not harvest.
knee-deep in grass today and likes It. The only way the seed can be saved is
"This farm had the daylights with a pneumatic harvester, he reports.

wheated out of it before I moved here The seed must be picked up from the
10 years ago," Mr. Amerine says. With ground and there Is no machinery
that in mind, he thinks It was a good available as yet in this area to do the
move anyway to change the farming job.
plan. Rye grass also ranks high in impor-
He still raises alfalfa and small tance on this farm as a crop for the de

grains, but his big crops are brome hydrator. Mr. Amerine has a little
f grass, rye grass and ladlno clover. more than 50 acres of rye grass in 2
These crops are harvested by a nearby patches which are producing heavily.
dehydrating plant, so Mr. Amerine's Sown last fall, the rye grass produced
chief concern Is getting them to grow 0.8 of a ton to the acre the first crop
and grow right. He points out that his this year and was cut again the third
farming plan would not be possible week in May. The second cutting was
without a dehydration hook-up .. But exceptionally heavy. The crop looked
for him, it is a natural. like it would produce at least twice as
Mr. Amerine got hil! ladlno clover much as the first cutting.

seed from Oregon. It cost him $2.55 a Brome grass also ranks high in im
pound. He sowed .5 pounds to the acre portance on the Amerine farm and has
in August, 1944, his first attempt with been the subject for interesting expert
it. Four cuttings the first year gave ments with commerctal.,> fertilizers.
him a return of $39 to the acre. This Last year he conducted 4 tests with
year his second crop was ready for cut- 3S.5 per cent ammonium nitrate with
ting the third week in May. the brome. The amounts used were 500,
Ladino clover Is not recommended 300 and 200 pounds to the acre. The

for Kansas because of a tendency to fourth patch was not nitrated. A sub
winterklll. But Mr. Amerine has seen stantial increase in production was
the crop thru 2 Kansas winters so far noted where the fertillzer was used.
and has expertenced no ill results. Mr. Amerine has another reason for
Hls first field of ladino was 68 acres. his interest in fertilizers used with his

Since then he has brought the total grasses and legumes besides increasing
acreage of this new crop to nearly 150 the production. He is paid for his crops
acres. His first stand 'appeared thin, but according to protein content. For this
the Clover soon covered the whole field reason he wants fertilizers that will in
like a thick mat. He put in another crease both the quantity and quality
field this spring, sowing only 4 pounds of his crop.
to the acre. And to test the crop, he He has a fertilizer that wlll give a
sowed several stripswith less amounts. ' boost to his brome grass. Now he is
On these he used from 1* to 3 pounds wondering about the ladino clover. He
of seed. thinks the ladino was a little shorter
He is trying Iadino in other ways, this year than last, and is considering

too. He has a 24-acre patch where he a fertllizer for it.
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Good Results With Lamhs

AVERY ,�atisfactory program for
producing heavy lambs has been
worked out by'Roy Croft, Hodge

man county farmer. He has 250 Te�as
ewes and· uses black-faced bucks. He
strives for fall lambs to market the
following spring from April to the first
of June. Those that don't make the
grade by then are held over and fed
out the following winter ..
Ew.es are allowed to lamb on pas

ture.: Those ewes having twins are

kept separate for 30 ,days -and watched
closely so they are better able to care
for their Increased responsibility.
Maize and barley grains are hand

fed to each ewe and· lamb at the rate
of three fourths to 1 pound for each
ewe and lamb. By feeding grain to the
ewes, they produce more milk for the
lambs, says :Mr. Crort.
Shearing used to be done' in May

but now has been advanced to about

March 1. "Shearing earlier allows the
wool to grow out some before the 1lies
get bad," reports Mr. Croft.
If no wheat pasture is available, Mr.

Croft' feeds alfalfa and grain; some
even when the ewes are on pasture.
He rotates his pastures, drenches when
needed, and feeds a mineral supple
ment. Stubble fields are used as pas
ture after harvest and some Sudan
grass is utilized each summer. They
help reduce feed costs.
One thing Mr. Croft has observed is

that he never finds any lamb paralysis
in his flock when he has plenty of al
falfa, which i.s grown under irrigation
on his farm.
On April 16, 1946, Mr. Croft topped

the market at Kansas City with a load
of lambs that averaged 139 pounds and
brought 16 cents. They were April and
May lambs from the preceding spring
crop.

Legumes Give Wheat
A Running Start
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ALFALFA and sweet clover ha,.ve
11. played an important part in the

crop rotation on the Vernon S.
Mischler farm, in McPherson county,

.

for the. last 10 years. One glance at his
�awnee' wheat sown in legume en
l1ched soU proves the value of his ro-

tation practice. Early in April his
wheat :was several inches higher than
stands that did not have the benefit
of legumes in the rotation. There also
was a distinct ditference in the color.
Mr. Mischler averages about 10

acres of new sweet clover each year.
In his opinion the best way to get
sweet clover started is to sow it in
sorgo sblJ:lble after the first of March.
After the ensilage crop has been re
moved in the fall, the SQil has an ex
cellent opportunity to become packed
.durtng the winter. The sorgo stubbles
eliminate chances � blowing.
Usually in February, he breaks the

surface. of the ground with a disk,
setting it In the first notch. Sowing the
sweet clover as soon after the first of
March. as posstble gets it started well
ahead of weeds, he points out.

nd
,n

up

Cools Room
In case of lllness in the home in hot

weather, I found that by wetting a
heavy Turkish towel in cold water and
hanging it in the wtndow the breeze
blowa' thru, :the. t�w.el . and' cooil. tbe
room.-Mrs. A. M:. C.

HERE ARE 4 REASONS WHY THE
B. F. GOODRICH GROMMET V BELT IS THE lEST

,OW STRETCH-the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt stretches
less in service than any other belt on the market. That means
a positive drive over a longer period of time than you can geewith any other V belt-even in the most severe service.

FLD•••UTY-Cushioned in the soh rubber which makes upthe carcass of this new belt are 2 endless cotton cables like the
ones you see in the cross section at left, and in the phantom
drawing at tOR. They make the B. F. Goodrich grommet V
belt! the most flexible belt on the market. They double the life
of the belt. No stiff plies. No chance for ply separation.
TOUGHNESS-naturally the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt is'
tough, with those 2 endless cables providing strength thaa
can'r-be had by building up layers of plies that may separate
and rub themselves to death. The soh rubber of the B. F.Good
rich grommet V belt will give enough to absorb the shock of
the heaviest slugging. But the rugged grommets will 'pull the
cylinder through. .

C.mr....I_.1 pi"
_""len- "'"
...,.... for ....
.....,. ........1-
�...

PATENTED-the B; F. Goodrich grommet construction is ex
clusive with B. F. Goodrich. The principle is fully protectedby patents and cannot be found in any other belt.

CARRY
A SPARE
.lMu J." 0/ ft_
.

;"8.""8.,i,·, The next time you buy V belts, ask for B. F. Goodrich grommet
C.� tJ:;",j",:1;; V belts for combine cylin4er and header. For all your other
Iii" HII ',.,ds. needs-regular V belts, fiat transmission belts, water hose.

" uu dM.C.' footwear, rainwear, and the dozens of other rubber products
noII":it:J::.,.. that you use-ask for B. F. Goodrich because B. F. Goodrich
n:" ft"!.,kt.":i ' for 7S years has been FIRST IN RUBBER.
B.. �r�=. If your dealer can't supply you please send his name apd
__ yours co Th� B. F. Goodrich eompmry, DepL KF-3, A.irOII, OIJio.

BeE6:gQdrieJa
FIRST IN RUBBE.R



"I was just eating my lunch-and they
unloaded aU these blue ribbons on me!" ,

.B*ior....
SUGGESTS:

BREAKFAST TRICK: Little Suzy
tends to hold back? Tell her there's
buried treasure. Place a peach half in
bottom of cereal bowl. Drizzle some

honey over it. Then pile on lots of
Wheaties and add milk. Saves slicing
the peach, and it won't darken, say
our General Mills foods staff.

ARE YOU DIFFERENT? Millions
of people enjoy Wheaties. Aren't
chances good you would, too? Spe
cially flavored. Light, yet nourish
ing. Flakes of 100% whole wheat.

• •

NEW BIGGER PACKAGE!
Whea,ties are now available in two
sizes. The regular, and the Extra
Big-Pak giving you 50% more of
these tasty whole wheat flakes. Ask
for the Wheaties Extra-Big-Pak.

General Mills, Inc.
·'Wheaties," "Break·
fast of Champions,"
and "Berry Crocker"
are registered trade
marla of General
Mill., Inc •• Minn-
eapolis. Minn.

50% MORE! That new Extra-
Big-Pak of Wheaties holds 50%
more than the regular size; Popular,
as you'd expect, with farm size fami
Iies, Tomorrow have Wh�aties;
"Breakfast of Champions"!

Will DDT Stop Pinkeye?
It Is Not Positive, But May Help

THERE has been no pinkeye this
year among the cattle herds in the
the extensive Beeler pastures in

Mitchell county. Charles Jordan, ·Sr.,
who has been managing the pastures
the last 10 years, believes DDT has put
an end to the disease.
About 1,400 head of cattle are put

on those pastures annually. Mr. Jor
dan says that as many as 150 head
have contracted the disease in other
years. And he does not recall a single
year in the last 10 when there was no

pinkeye infection in the herds.
This year the complete herd was

sprayed twice with DDT by mid-July.
Not a single case of pinkeye was de
tected. Mr. Jordan thinks the disease
is carried by flies.
Dr. Charles W. Bower, Topeka vet

erinarian, reports that the organism
responsible for pinkeye recently has
been isolated. The bacillus, named
hemopbdus, bovis, was isolated by a

graduate.cstudent of Ohio State Uni
versity. At the same time, it was iso
lated at the Experiment Station at
Texas A. and M. Unbeknown to each
other, the two arrived at the same con
clusion at nearly the same time.
It now appears that this bacillus can

be transmitted by flies. Doctor Bower
requested information from Dr. Her
man Farley, director of research at
Oklahoma A. and M.

FlIes Are Responsible
Here is a statement in a letter to

Doctor Bower, dated July 19, 1946,
from Dr. Herman Farley who did the
experimental work at the Kansas Ex
periment Station:
"While at Kansas State College I

had occasion to demonstrate that
houseflies and stable flies togetherwere
responsible for transmitting 'pinkeye'
or keratitis from dtseased to suscep
tible calves under controlled conditions.
"I mentioned that the contact calf

was first placed in the stall, then a
solid partition was erected to divide
the outdoor screened stall in half. In
the other side, an acute case of 'pink
eye' was placed. All flies that gained
entrance during the moving operation
-were killed by fly spray. Then house
flies and stable flies were trapped and
were added to the screened stalls.
"During the first 2 years of this

work, I was unable to transmit the dis
ease in this manner. Partly because I
was unfortunate in selecting contact
calves that were apparently naturally
immune to 'pinkeye.' During the sec
ond year, a rainy season interfered
with the 3 attempts that I made to
conduct the experiment. During the
third and final year of the experiment,
I succeeded in transmtttmg 'pinkeye'
from an acute case by using stable
flies and houseflies. The period of in-

.

cubation or length of time when the

flies were placed in the stalls until the
first clinical symptoms of 'pinkeye'
developed was 10 days.
"I consider this experiment sufficient

proof that houseflies and stable flies
are responsible for transmitting 'pink
eye' infection to susceptible cattle
during the fly season. I do not believe
that it would be particularly difficult
to transmit the disease thru flies at any
time, provided the calves were sus
ceptible. The disease apparently is in
fectious under pasture and barnyard
conditions."

In Winter, Too
Dr. R. R. Dykstra, dean of the school

of veterinary medicine at Kansas State
College, believes the importance of flies
in transmitting pinkeye still remains
to be established. Altho the disease has
been transmitted by flies, he points
out that reports of pinkeye also are re
ceived in winter months. This would
indicate that the disease can be spread
by other means. Animal contact is one
method. There,also remains a possibil
ity that the organism is airborne.
Altho Doctor Dykstra believes the

disease can be carried in other ways,
he recommends a continuation of DDT
spraying for its value in fly extermina
tion. If it aids in pinkeye control, it
provides an added incentive for the
use of the chemical.
Altho the mortality rate of pinkeye

is relatively low, the disease retards
growth and causes a rapid loss in con
dition of the animal.' It also creates
extra work for the cattleman. Infected
animals must be removed from the
herd and given special treatment to ef
fect a more rapid cure.
Now that the organism has been iso

lated, it is quite possible that a certain
preventive soon will be available. Fur
ther research may reveal the exact
method or methods of transmittal.
Then positive control would be the
next step.
In the meantime, DDT spraying

should be continued for its value in the
control of flies, as Doctor Dykstra sug
gests. If no pinkeye infections result,
that is fortunate. But DDT spraying
apparently cannot as yet be counted
on to prevent pinkeye completely.

Cleans Window Shades
Lay your shades flat and rub well

with the following mixture: Equal
parts of cornmeal, salt and flour for
the light-colored ones; equal parts of
salt and meal for the darker colored
ones.-I. W. K.

A Safe Idea
.

Lock your lawn mower with a bi
cycle padlock over the blades and
small children will be less likely to
injure themselves.-L. W. T.

Brome Is Best Pasture Crop
ABROME grass fleld of 4 acres,

established on the Lee Porter
farm in Stafford county, in 1931,

is still producing pasturage. The field
is somewhat sod-bound now, however,
and will be treated with nitrogen this
year to bring it back to full production.
Mr. Porter claims brome grass is the

best pasture crop he has found for that
area. He established a second fleld of
brome last fall and got a good stand.

Brome must be seeded on good soil,
says Mr. Porter. His second field fol
lowed rye and summer-fallow and was
seeded September 22, 100 pounds to 4
acres. A small amount of alfalfa seed
was mixed with the brome.
No seed crop from brome has been,

attempted on this farm, as Mr. Porter
has preferred to pasture more heavily.
However, this year he plans to get a
seed crop from his new stand.

.

I

One of the Porter. dciiry cows showl1'on the new �t"��d of broll)e grass. Mr. Porter has had
.

bi'ome grass on his Stafford county farm since 1931.

SAVES TIME •. Clears Heaviest
Load in Less tllan 2 Minutes!

.� Here'. the low cost way to have a dump
bed on your truck - takes the work out
of unloading' LITTLE GI�T lita aU
liz to 2·ton truck. - all beds, Simple
to attach - does not change the cha••i. in
any way. Ba.y-crank ope(}.ltion. Strong
and dependable. Only '65.00 and UP.
complete. MOI"e LITTLE GIANTS in
ope(ation than any' other. Absolutely
guaranteed. Write '01" detail. and prices.

LITTLE GIANTPRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. Adam••1. ...rlal, Illinol.

Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment wtth us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.
The American lulldlng & Loan Alloclatlon

Security National lank Ildg.,
Kan.a. City, 10, Kansas

for these
features in home canning
SANITATION - Bernardin Lids
are 'ripl. coated -with food acld
resistant white enamel. over sanl-

. tary gold lacquer, over tin.
POSITIVE SEAL-The Bernardin
"Bing Test" gives you a do ..bl«
check - positivi: proof that the seal
Is tight.

.

�DOUBLE ECONQMY-B'ernardln
�

lide cost only a 'rifle, and Bernardin ' co,:.u
)Jl\n<!s are _removed and re- ..s.d for
batch after batch.

Bernafdln No. 63

�Lids and Bands pert")'mit re.uslng mllily', "

"��
'/ � ;;�eo��::cl�r��:e
.' cannmg,

• •

,

IRNARDIN
MUON"AIIIuDI.aUN•

.

-------------�---�..
.

'1le«.c HOME CANNING GUIDE ""� ..

·,·Send JOe for the colorful.· .

new 64·page ..Bernardin'
Home Canning Guide". .

Name .........•• � •.• ;. ••••••••••••••..•..••• •·

·Strett or' R:.Jt; No..••••••' .

City· .. ,
'

, State .

BERNARDIN BOTTLE CAP CO .INC.
£VANSVllL£ 10 INDIANA
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• ��AT. I;iJW..,i- .•;. . ,Morgenthau.·,Mead is,th�;,Repu'l>lica:n. ucts as in·the:flrst instance) and leaf

,.

U'E':�E'" M'y c:�U�-T--'mem�.r of -the board.' Formerly a tobacco . and tobacco' and theIr prod-
"

W" � � .

.

-

�'.member of the War. Labor Board. The ucts; remain uncontrolled until .. AuDemocrats are decidedly New Dealish. gust 20. But instead of going back unBut not extremists. "

der controls, as in the case of livestock,The OPA head will use the actual then poultry, eggs, tobacco and theirorders, but these will be initia..ted ·by products. remain decontrolled unlessAnderson with the approval of the De- dlrectives are issued before August 21control Board, Just how much author- ordering ceiling prices on these reity the board will have to override Sec- stored.
retary Anderson is not clear, but all
4, men a1fected are Presidential ap- Any time the Secretary of AgriC'ulpomtees, so the final decision still will ture finds that a' decontrolled farmbe in the White .Houae. commodity or product (unless it had

not had ceilings fixed before April,Before·golng into the provisions' of 194,6) is in short supply, he shall recthe new act, it should be kept in mind ommend to OPA . (with the approvalthat price controls and subsidies had of the Decontrol Board) that price conbeen "off" since midnight June 30, troIs be restored. At least once everythru the presidental veto of the exten- 30 days he shall make a recommendasion of the original OPA act. During tion as to all suCh commodities and,that'time livestock and meat prices products as he finds in short supply.'had.advanced somewhat, but notmuch, Also, any time he' finds any suchmore' than the �ount of the subsidYi farm commodity that is under controls'prime beef Up the most, but not up to is in balance (supply equal to marketblaCk market PWes, the country over. demand) he shall make a recommenMilk prices ad'{aDced a little more dation (with the approval of the Dethan -the amount of the subsidy; pout- control Board), to the' OPA tqat contry and egg prices went up, then re- trois be removed. AndSUlider the actlapsed in -many section below the pre- tIle OPA administrator must followvious ceUing prices. the recommendatioD8 of the SecretaryIn.grains, wheat had gone up a few of Agriculture (if approved by thecents more than the wheat-flour sub- Decontrol Board).sidYi corn prices advanced around 50 The Decontrol Board also is givenper cent, due to-shortage, but the pros- general authority to recontrol deconpect of a 3.5-billion bushel crop would trolled Commodities, and vice versa.have taken care of a good deal of the Whether the Decontrol Board can actadvance before November; rye went independently of the Secretary ofup to meet the Canadian price. And so Agriculture is in dispute at this time.on.
.

·

•

•

A new' product just 'released is this home.
milk pasteurizer. Said to be the first fam
ily-size pasteurizer, it has a 2-9allon ca
pacity, and sells for about $45. It operatesfrom an ordinary 6O-cycle, 110-yolt line,

, provides automatic timing and temp.eratLire
control; and uniform heating features. It islCIiiho c.onforlri to U. S, Publjc He.olth Serv-'

, j" .. , ice requirements.

If
s,

,r

.e

A general provision in' the bill provides that all prices upon enactment
shall be the prices (OPA ceiling) that
prevailed June 30. However, special
provisioD8 were written in for some
foods and feeds. The provisions are not
the same for all of them.

_ Livestock, milk, or food or feed prodI ucts '\processed or manufactured in
whole or- substantial..part from these,"and similarly for Cottonseed and soybeans and their products, will remain
decontrolled (no ceilings) until Au
gust 20; also,.grains for which stand
ards bve been established under the
U. 's. Grain Standards Act, -and feed
for Iivestoek or poultry manufactured,from such grain. . -

;-But .unleee the Decontrol Board (of
3) before August 21 directs they re
main decontrolled, the foregoing fa.rm
cominodities and products go back to
June �O price ceilings, or such other
ceilings as may be fixed by the OPA
(upon recommendation of S�cretary,Anderson and approval of the' 'Decon
trol Board.)
Another set of farm commodities and

products gets ..slightly dl1ferent treat
ment. Poultry, eggs, or products of
these (using same language for prod-

n

I
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Ready for 'Dairymen

Cotton is not subject to price con
trols; nor any other farm commoditywhich was not under price controls
prior to April; same applies to other
farm commodities which have not
been under price controls.

Nourse Knok-EII-Kold Fly Killer
PrOt_ your milk profitS from flies and other
iDseCt':'pests. Knok-Em-Kold does just that
Itills on contact-repels for hours-keeps your
livestock insect-free and working for you-not
fighting flies. NourseKnok-Em-Kold Fly Spray
is safe-it has no harmful effects on livestock
or humans. Don't let flies take your profits. See
your Nourse dealer today and get Knok-Em
!Cold. It will put caSh in your pocket

Nourse Sprays Containing D.D.T.
Here are sprays containing D. D. T. that are ''farm and
labomtory tested:' They are backed by
78QIII 01 Nourse experience producing qual
ity farm products. Your Nourse �ealer has
Nourse Sprays with D.D. T. for every \I8&
Indoors or cutdccrs-«
farm buildings or live
atoclt. See him todQy
cmcl qat your BllPply of
Nourse Spiay ocintain
iDg D.D.T.-Follow tll.
direotIou 011 labeL

TPe consumer food subsidy authorization was cut from around $1,800,
OOO�OOO to some $900,000,000 for the
current fiscal year, with the express
pl'Qvision that no subsidies should be
.paid on meat, Dour or coffee for the
period between June .30 and the date
of enactment of the legislation-July25, 1946.

What·effect the new law will have
on �tmde, in .farm commodities and
products b.e.iWetlD July 25 and August20, was a matter of considerable speculation in ·Congress-and over the
country. Sponsors of the legis�tion
evidently had in mind that the threat
of renewing price controls after Au-
gust 20 would result in heavy market
ings of farm commodities and prod-:ucts in the interim period. But ad-
mittedly while the urge to sell mightbe promoted, the urge to buy anythingthat might have, a lower price ceilingput on it August 21 or thereafte�.

. would be considerably less, than the
urge to sell.
Chaotic marketing and price con

ditions were predicted by opponentsof the legislation. These also did not
like taeproposttton that at least onee
every 30 days the Government agencies Concerned would have to do it all,
over again.

.

IOne of several provisioD8 of the
vetoed bill retained is that designed to t

protect wheat growers whose wheat iwas "requlaitfened" under a WFO. or- ,

der issued last spring (or which may,be in .effect any time before April 1,194,7). The effect of this provtstcn is
that-'any wheat so taken by the Com
modity Credit Corporation shall be
paid for as of a date of sale to be fixed,
by the wheat producer, any date be
tween that on which the wheat was
deliver� 'and April 1, 1947, provided:that thjf'producer cannot select a date iearlier than the day on which bemakes'
his chtiice of the "date of sale." A'
mechanism also is provided by which i
those" whose wheat had been requlsl-.tioned

.'

before the enactment of the
legislation Can take' advantage of it."

.

There' was, and wi!l continue to be,considerable political ��.jockeying" 'asto who will take the r.espowiibility
or get the credit-for the expectedfailure- of the legislation to roll back
prices to a level prevailing before
President Truman's veto ended priceand rent controls. If, the present pro
gram should result in such a rollback,the Administration will be in positionto claim credit. If it faUs, the Admin
,istra��1J. will ,piace th� blame on, Hl'ln.-..

,gr�s· : for not
.

just passing - a siDiplecontinuing resolution. .

lEW IDEA
'CORN MACHINES
1IEWmEA. Com Picken. 1'rith th.ir steady
trouble-proof pace cmd r.emarltable grain
saYing abBity. hCDTest .ar com with real
speed. Fannek:'Who include shredded
-fodder in their pr�am., favor the sede.

.

economical and reliable NEW IDEA
Husker-Shredder. In filling cribs and bins,
boW'S of hea.y labor ccm be avoided by
using a NE\Y IDEA Portable Elevator. The
,complete adaptability of NEW IDEA
Wagons simplifies hauU�g. operations. at
aU seasons of the year.

.'
•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

·

•

•

•
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PORTAILE ELEVATORS

·

•

·

• STEIL 'ARM WAGO,",S
Nalion wid. lndualri!ll dlaturbanc.. ha.... reduced produclioll01 NEW mEA machln•• thia y.ar. W••ugg••t .arly coaaul
talioD, with your deal.r. II wanted machln.. are Dot ,",aU
abl•• b. mlgbt b. abl. to cuslatln arranging lor custom work.
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. �Q 0 � Three men and a boy. •. (!) in one day •.

� with a concrete ·mixer* ::as 62 bags of cement

,�)6 cu. yds. of sand;; •• and 8 of gravel

CAN BUILD A FEEDING FLOOR LIKE· THIS •••
BIG ENOUGH FOR 20 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK

* If your dealer can supply you with ready-mixed concrete, this
1IJ0rk will require approximately 10 yards and can be done with
less labor.

Faster, cheaper cattle and hog gains ••• increased manure value
••• savings in labor and bedding ••• and, most important of all,
savings in feed ••• you get all these benefits by providing concrete
feeding floors for' your livestock. What's more, successful livestock

,

men figure a concrete feeding floor pays for itself in its first year
of use. •

A concrete feeding floor made with Lehigh Cement is one of the
most profitable of many concrete farm improvements ... tanks, pits,
vats, flumes, walks, many others. See your Lehigh Dealer-he can

help you build wisely to save more.

-

,

LEHIGH
CEM ENTS -�

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY • AllENTOWN. PA. CHICAGO.ILt. SPOKANE. WASH.

u.;fei�e!·libilleJalt[ifl'P'ijId9�Wor on eIV. thai con t • eat. i.I.en omoua
Century.Tone prints each a.exp. roll 30e. FREE MAILERS..
Send roll and man_y.
CENTUIY PHOTO UIVICE Dept.·X·le Crosse, Wls.

BUY

U. s. SAVINGS
BONDS

FALSE TEETH
KLUTeH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion: holds dental
plates so much firmer and snuf,ger:that one can

��t.:::� t�':s�It,.����t:� c��u o� �'l!.s�l�%i
teeth. .butch lessens the constant fear of a
dropping, rocking, chafing plate. 250 and SOC at

drU�glstS... , If tour drug'i'!st hasn't It, don't:;:"w�lr�'!�r :�u": g"����u"9 trY!lsg��.u©l.�. i'ri'c�
KLUTCH CO., BOX 4688-H, ELMIRA, N. Y.and

KEEP THEM

HERE'S THE WAY TO
REALLY MOVE GRAIN!

The' "Scoop-a-Second"
GRAIN LOADER

OPERATED FROM
POWER TAKE-OFF

( Loads or unloads 200 bu.
in 1; to 10 minutes. Extra
strong construction, easy'

.

to install, quickly remov- .

�

able. No injury to truck
box. 15' long, 7" spout, 6"
auger. With or without
dash-controlled power
take-off.

For a Loader Operated by
Gal Engine or Motor You

Will Like the

WESTGO
Silver Streak

SPIRAL TRUCK LOADER

Fait,Compact,Sturdy,Easily
Transported, Dep.ndable.

s•• Your
D.a'.r
or Writ.

WEST FARGO MFG. CO., West Fargo, N. Dak.
Manufactur.rs of w.srGO 'arm 'Cfulpm.nt

School :Dlswlets
Are Redueed

THE research 'department of the
Kansas Legislative Council has
issued a comprehensive report on

the present status of school reorganiza
tion. Reorganization of districts has.
been far greater than might have been
expected for the first year. Twenty
two counties had completed from 50 to
100 per cent of the county area by
March 1. Fifty-two counties had ef
fected little or no reorganization by
that date. Twe�ty-eight counties are
50 per cent or more completed.
Lane county finished its plan by

March I, and 6 other counties have
virtually completed the job since .that
time. A total of 1,292 elementary
school districts had been eliminated
on that date, a reduction of 18 per cent
of the 7,200 one-teacher schools.
Chautauqua county has the largest

.percentage "of -reduction, 80 per' cent.
It reduced from 81 districts to 16. Ness
county reduced the number of districts
from 69 to 16, Graham county from 82
to 25.
The research department feels that

the wisdom 'Of' the policy pursued in
the counties will not be evident until
school actually opens in the fall. Wyan
dotte and Greeley counties are giving
serious consideration to the county
unit plan. Rehearings have been few,
a total of 127 in 42 counties.
Road and topographical conditions

have been of infiuence In the considera
tion of every plan. But on the whole
much of the reorganization has. fol
lowed closely the trend in closed
schools. In a considerable number of
the counties, some voluntary consoli
dation took place, with or without the
active co-operation of the county re
organization committee.

Kansas Co-op Week
The second annual Kansas Co-op

Week will be observed August 11 to
17, sponsored by the Kansas Co-oper
ative Council. Its purpose is to call
definite attention to the place of co
operatives in the community, and in
the present economic structure.
Many plans are being used by local

co-operatives to observe Co-op Week,
such as ads in local papers calling at
tention to activities of local co-ops,
holding community meetings, rallies,
and picnics. Some of the ministers are

preaching sermons on goodwill and co
operation on August 11. Some locals
are stressing the matter of good busi
ness, using it as a "good business
week." Kansas has more than 500 local
co-ops reaching about 150,000 people.
Co-op Week will start off with a

broadcast at 12:40 P. M. Sunday, Au
gust 11, over WIBW. Another feature
is a $10 first prize and a $5 second
prize for essays on the subject "The
Story of Our Co-op." The first 10 es

says that come in will each earn $1.
Judges for this contest will be, Vance
Rucker, Wichita Bank of Co-opera
tives; Gerald Brown, extension divi
sion, Kansas State College; and Pres
ton Hale, county agent at Topeka.

80 Bushels an Acre
As far as acres go, Earl Wendland,

Riley county, is a small wheat pro
ducer. But he is a big one from the
standpoint of average production. He
had 8 acres 0'1 Pawnee wheat this year
that produced 408 bushels, 51 bushels
to the acre. He had another smaller
field, 1.1 acres, that produced 88
bushels ofwheat. That is a round figure
of 80 bushels. It also was Pawnee.
The B-aere patch was too wet to pro

duce any crop last year. It virtually
was summer-fallowed. The smaller
patch was alfalfa ground. Both fields
were eligible for certification.

More Money in Seed
There is good money in raising cer

tified seed. A. C. Lichty, Jewell county,
has been producing certified atlas and
milo seed since 1938. They are among
his best paying crops.
Last year his atlas sorgo was hailed

out on August 16. If anyone had of
fered him $1 an acre for it, he says
he would have been tempted to take it.
When the crop matured, he harvested
15 bushels of seed to the acre that was
worth $7 a hundred when sacked.
This year he raised 6 acres of Osage

oats. He expected most of this seed to
remain in the county;

Stop Feeding
WORMS!

Treat your chIckens and turkeys

•
with Easthills Pheno-Nlcotlne
Tabs for expulsion of cecal worms·· .

and large round worms. Easy to ....

give. IDghly elrecUve. Bee your c:E.
dealer, or order direct. -

100 Pheno-Nleotlne Tabs ••• ,1.08
800 Pheno-Nleotlne Tabs .•• 1.110

'(
I:
I,.

1\: gor �ts·.

Ii
Eradicate thOse :-: wi:'�
Easthll\9 Rat-E- �ih a
a potent polson 11'

lure. Need.S no

speCllagl with other baitS.mix n
Only ,1.00

1 l'lnt ....... •·
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FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

Good Salaries Are
OHered Dehydrator

Salesmen in State
Shreveport, La. (Special) A good

salary and traveling expenses paid for
'working right in your own state-this
is the tempting offer made by the
manufacturer of the "Challenger" line
of farm equipment.
Already famous for its "Challenger"

Dehydrators, The .J. B. Beaird Com
pany wants men with a farm or Ag
College background to be its repre
sentatives. If you want a good, life
time job, with plenty of opportunity to
make money, write to The J. B. Beaird
Company, Inc. Dept. B, Shreveport.
LOuisiana, today. Give full detailS in
your first letter.

Notl_There Will Be
No Increase In Price on

Our SlIosl
.

Place your order now while
we have reinforced steel
on hand. Immediate de
livery. ImmedIate erec
tion.
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10 YEARS
GUARANTEE
Write for
information

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

No other book like this authoritative
new work edited by Meta Given, well
lmown lecturer and home economist!
Published by makers of lamous Hom"
Cann"ra Caps and Jat' Rings, it bring9
you scores of new methods ••• 120 illus
trations ... 67 NEW RECIPES for
eerving canned foodsl A costly book to
produce, but yours for only a fraction of
the cost ••• 25; stamps or coinl Don't
miss it! Mail coupon today. _I
ih-;iioMIcANN'iiicAP (0...:---"(7)
80Whit. St., New York 13, N. Y.
I enclooe 2St for copy of ne Home Canners
CANNING' BOOK; ,PIIINT C R ..V1 J
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p�oi�ct Your - Hens
A straw-loft poultry house is

an aid to maintaining high eggproduction and keeping the flock
h�althY. If properly constructed
and equipped, It saves much,o

dfu!igery in the care and man-
'

,ageDient "of the flock. Kansas
'�l;I,tate College Extension Serv-'ice 'circular, No. 144, is a blue
print of a straw-loft poultryhouse, 20 by 70 feet, with sug-gested design, features, equipmen t, and bill of material
,needed. The Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Will be glad to receive orders
for the circular, which will be
filled free as long as the supplylasts.

. _' ,
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Here. i� .how the "Chicken of Tomorrow" looks to an artist-breeder.

IN O:A.DER to: set a goal for the
',Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest, a
,

Jeading poultry artist and,breeding
authority was commissioned to paint'
a picture that would give a good con
ception of what breeders' may ac
complish.
The artist, Arthur O. Schilling, of

Rochester, N. Y., devoted months of
study before making his painting,which will be exhibited at the Interna
tional Baby Chick Association conven
tion in St. Louis, July 23 to 26.,

The breeding procedure used theo
retically to produce the cockerel and 2
feina,e birds in the picture was White
Plymouth Rock male, White Dorkingfemale, White Cornish male, andWhite
Rock female.
Results of this breeding should produce Ii. bird with a pea comb and a longkeel; one which is light-boned, full

breasted, soft-fleshed, and with a fine
grain-type of meat. This chicken would
laylight-brown eggs.
The Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest' Is

open to
0

all poultrymen. Rules of the
natiorial contest specify that entries in
either 1946 or 1947 will qualify con
testants to compete for the $3,000 in
regiona! awards next year, and the
$5,OOO,grand award ii11948.

'

Prof. L. F. Payne, head of the Kan
sas State College poultry department,Mlinhattan, is state chairman for Kan
sas.
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Sells High-Grade Eggs
:m:B.Wickstrom, McPherson county,built iI. new Kansas-type 20- by 40-footchicken house last fall. Now he wisheshe could 'get material to build another

just like it or could have built his present house larger.
He put 245 Austra-White layers in

the house. They started producing wellearly in November, and they kept going strong all winter. During Marchhis hens averaged 166 eggs each day.Mr. Wickstrom sells 'graded eggs,which accounts for an additional 4
cents a dozen on most of those he sells.lIe believes the graded system of mar
keting ,eggs is a boon to the poultryman.

During' the warm' days in March
When the grass became green, Mr.Wickstrom was able to maintain an
average of 80 per cent of grade-A eggs.The matn reason for his high averageWas that he did not turn his layers outto ;�obble up all the grass they could

find, thereby producidW 'grassy eggs
which are low hi 'market appeal. Also,
he does not have a rooster in his flock.
Unless hatching eggs are produced,there is no place for males in the lay
ing house.

Turkey Numbers Increase
Turkey production in Kansas in

creased from 280,000 in 1930 and 410,-
000 in 1935, to 1,138,000 in 1945. This
report was made by M. A. Seaton, ex
tension poultryman, Kansas State
College, Manhattan. He gives somecredit for this increase to the turkey
improvement program started in 1935
under supervision of the Kansas POUl
try Improvement Association.

Water System
£ame First

DURIN? the war Clifford W�lliams,of Rice county, had vistons 'of
. coming back to farm. But he
wanted some modern conveniences on
that farm. So, he kept sending moneyhome to be put away for an improvement fund.
Now, Mr. Williams is on the farm

again and his home has been modern
ized with the money he saved while
in service. The princtple improvementwanted was a water system.
A,study of the home showed that it

was impossible to put the jet pump in
the available cellar. The problem was
solved by excavating a new area on
the north side of the house and build
ing over it an addition to the house.
This addition houses a complete bath
room with shower, a washroom for
Mrs, Williams, and an extra sink for
the men to use without coming into
the main part of the house. '.rhe new
basement contains the pump, a hot
water tank, and affords additional
storage room.

,

While he was at it, Mr. Williams had
water piped to the laying house and to
the milking barn. Life has taken on a
new meaning for the family with these
fine improvements.
Recently Mrs. Williams got her new

electric refrigerator. Improvement follows improvement wherever electricityis made available on the farm.

Old Tires for Weights
Raymond KEmt, Clay county, made

some cheap weights for the drivingwheels on his row-crop tractor from 2
discarded automobile tires and a small
amount of cement. The 7 :00 by 20 tires
were inounted on rims and filled with
cement thru a hole cut in the tread.
The weight is attached to the wheel
with 3 bolts which protrude thru the
tire ' and concrete. It makes a neat appearing job.. and has proved service
able.

Good Wheat in 1947?
It Is a little early to make predictions on the 1947 wheat crop. But O. D.

Noller, Mitchell, county, has hopes for'another good crop 'next year. With an
, early harvest he was able to do some
plowing in June. in his opinion that
is just about as good as summer-rat
lowing. He figures the early plowing,should add a few,bushels on the next'
yield.

Saves Labor ••• Just Spray it on
. Has a Pleasant Odor

You now can disinfect laying houses easily and quickly with Dr. Salsbury's ,

Par.O.San, the ,convenient, pleasant disinfectant. It's no trick to disinfect
with pleasant-smelling Par·O·San. Clean up thoroughly. then sprayPar-O·San on.

'

Par-O-San gets the job done without causing "disinfecting headaches." No
wonder thousands of poultry raisers praise its efficient, disinfecting action.

, Economical. Stainless. Spray walls and floors liberally; swab equipment.So give your layers the protection of modern, pleasant disinfecting.Get genuine Dr. Salsbury'S Par-O-San at hatcheries, drug, feed, other
stores, now.

DR. SALS.B.URY'S LA,BORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa

Alway3 a�1t for UDr. Sal�bury'8"-acomplete line ofpoultry medicines, [umi
Ran", disinfectants, vaccines and baaerins,

Bird. Need a "Li/t?"-AVI-TAB
When birds need a "lift," try Dr .. Sale
bury'S Avi-Teb, Easlty mixed In wet or
dry mash. Thoueande of poultry ralsera,
coast to coast, praise its help.

B,UY WHERE YOU SEE THis EMBLEM

REN-O-SAL Brings You
New Benefits for Your Flo'ck

,
. ,Dou�/e.Pulpose DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

1 Stimulates GROWTH in Young Birds
(Two toblets·to·the-gallanl

2 Prevents Spread of Cecal COCCIDIOSIS
in Chickens (Eight tablets-ta-the·gallanl

Convenienl; easy '0 use. Just drop handy tablets
into the drinking water, mix thoroughly, Job's done.

�t;'! I: f!Y:Y>1s��j I �Itj
1II'!IIltttllmlb IF ITS CONCRETEWE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last 0 a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doorsand many other exclusive fe!'tures.
The SaUna": silO haS been givingrarmere perfect service for 33 years,Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

Reliable Adfertisers
Only Are

Accepted in
Kansas Farmer

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for
Purity, Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean- blooded, highaltitude pigs under the most scientific and sanitaryconditions. HelpfuI48.pag' Hog BOM Free.

"1'161(itM�1 a _ i�ld...I'"
O. M. fRANKLIN S£.RUH COMPANY
D.NV." MoA·H..... CIT" II. P O .... "..... "MA'ULLO rT. WO"Tt"

WIC ... ITA ALLI"NC' LT LAK' CITY 1..01 ANOIL.'
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THIS SKYLINE DOUBLE DUTY GRINDER HAS
•

•

You can cut ensilage and fill silos, chop
baled or loose hay, and then grind all

grains including ear corn with the Sky.
line All Purpose Grinder.

The large 33" Rotor with 3 cutter knives
makes the Skyline capacity above eem

parison with ordinary mills. Any two

plow tractor will produce more than

enough power to run it. New improved
feed collector and two way bag filler.

•

•

Filling Silo.-G,ind 0' chop
your ensilage and fill your silo
with money making feed. Your
Skyline G,ind., will handl.

anything from high protein �

forage crop' to the heaviest
sorghums Or (orn fodder.
Grinding F••d. - Anything
from barley to eo. CO,n. Sile of
screen determines finenen of
foni.hed product, A pe,fecl feed
mill for all types of 9rain.
Cutting Roughoge-Converting
ltoRi, butts or fodder into ed. _

ible roughage is occomplished ..

-

..a.ily with the Skylin., In fact. it will
chop it 'oster than two men can fe-e-d
it. (15.000 lbs. 1'" heur},
Chopping Alfalfa-Skyline will chop
alfalfa to any degree of fineness. and
its capacity is governed only by the
sile of screen used. Without ,(reen it
will chop 12.000 to 15.000 lb., per
hou,. and do it ea.ily,

.

Mention
KANSAS FARMER

When

Writing Advertisers

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin,
Formalinized, is the preventive
vaccine to use in any community
where blackleg exists. Five differ
ent strains of blackleg germs, col
lected from widely scattered areas

throughout the country, are com

bined into a product effective in

any locality. Each lot is checked
and rechecked for purity and safe
ty before it is released for use by
the stockman.

Often, ordinary blackleg may be

complicated by, or confused with a

blackleg-like disease known as ma

lignant edema: Where this condi
tion exists, the preventive agent to
use is Parke-Davis Clostridium

Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin. This
double-purpose vaccine protects
calves against both ordinary black
leg' and malignant edema ... it
should be used wherever both dis
eases occur.

For pro'ectlng ca"le again I' hemorrhagic loptlcomla and to build up
relil'ance '0 pulmonary infection, UIO Parke-Davll Mixed Bacterin

•
(Baylne) Formula No. I.

,

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS ON
• Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized

Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No 1

Animal Indud,y Dividon

PAR K E, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN

0, It U �. 5 T 0 It E SSE L L , A It JC E -. D ,A, VIS , It 9 D, U C r' s

Marketing
Vle,vpolnt
By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; C. P.
Wilson, Livestock.

What is the dairy outlook for this
fall a/lui. 'Wi,nte',. ?-N. N. 8.

Much will depend on what action is
taken on price control for the period
after August 20. Without price con
trol, feed costs, especially cost of high
protein feeds, will be higher. The price
of alfalfa hay probably will be higher
than a year earlier. If price controls
are re-established as they may be
on protein supplements, high protein
feeds will be difficult to obtain since
the production will be smaller than in
recent years,

-

Current indications are that in a
free market, butter prices will not ad
vance enough to offset the loss of sub
sidy. The increase in fluid milk prices
l;'enerally has been equal to the amount
of the subsidy. Unless subsidies are
renewed, the butterfat-feed ratio prob
ably will be less favorable than last
fall and winter. This indicates further
decreases in mHk- cow numbers,

Al'e there too many cattle in the
,U11ited States for liS to have, the high
level of prices 'that we have had since
OPA expil'ed ?-A. O.

'

Altho total cattle numbers are rela
tively high compared with prewar,
years, they are not burdensome in re
lation to existing demand' for beef.
When it comes to grain-fed cattle, the
supply right now is unusually' short.
This short supply of grain-fed cattle
us expected to. become increasingly ap
parent this fall, The advance in cattle
prices since the expiration of OPA
seems justified on the basis of current
supply and demand conditions. Con
aumers have more dollars now than
'ever before, which provides the basis
for the higher price level in a free mar
ket. If price controls are replaced, the
recent high level of prices would pre
sumably be forced downward.

We have had plenty of min this
Slimmer and I expect to have 'Wheat
pasture this fall. I have some g1'aSS
and plenty of roughage to carry the
cattle before 'Wheat past1tl'e is avail
able and in case of bad 'Weather this
winter. 1 would like to get some good
Whiteface cattle by Novembel' 15 at
the latest, When ,will be the best time
to buy'l-H, A.

Right now it would seem best to
wait and see what the Government's
price-control program is going to be.
Price controls cannot be put into ef
fect before August 20. Until then we

do not know what type of controls will
be used, at what levels the Govern
ment will attempt to hold cattle prices,
or how effective such controls might
be. Under the circumstances, it is im
possible to answer your question.

A few terraces and a natural water
way seeded to brome grass are saving
about 30 acres of farm ground for Asa
Hill, Clay county. The natural drain
age carried water from his field and
that belonging to a neighbor thru the
center of this piece of farm ground. A
ditch was forming. In some places it
was 3 feet deep.
Two years ago Mr. Hill built ter

;races on the ,hill,w�th ,a plow, leading
the water to the high end of the drain
age area. On both sides of the' ditch he
sowed brome grass. The total width
of' the brome grass sowing is about
100 feet. The grass Is crowding, into
,the ditch which now is nearty healed;
Tliere are very few places where he is.
unable to cross the ditch with ma

chinery.
Besides preventing a ravine in his

field, the brome grass produces valu
able hay, and he sees prospects of
brome grass seed crops.

'

Volunteer Good, Too
Otto C. Gentry, Mitchell county, has

never intentionally raised a crop of
volunteer wheat. But last fall it was so

dry he could not get the seedbed pre
pared properly and the seeding done.
It was just one'of those things. But
when harvest time rolled around this
summer, the volunteer wheat )ooked
good enough to cut. It made 25 bushels'
to 'the acre.

-

F. B. Ross for Lt. Governor.
(Republican)

F. B. Ross, Emporla,;"b,orn and reared
on farm; land owner tstnce 1913. Now
owns 4400 acres In Kansas and operates
same, Originated Farm Chemurgy pro
gram In Kansas. Advocates comparable
system of assessing property as between
counties. Advocates a marketing act to
protect superior farm products grown In
,Kansas. In competitive markets.

,

,
Advocates a Primary and Secondary

State road system financed primarily ,by
users, and a feeder road system financed
by users plus a general road and bridge
fund created by a general property tax.
'In case the one cent "tractor gas" tax Is,
retained In the law It should all be used
'on the feeder road' system.

.Has served three terms' In the Legisla
ture from Lyons county.

VOTE FOR F. B. ROSS
AUGUST 6

(Political'Advertisement.)

Tho renable drinking water antl.epUc.
At all dna"".... and poultry lupply
dealell. 50e. 11.00. 12.50 and $4.00_

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa

FallsTree,Cuts Log •

traeY;r�9s��':1Jt�Ff�ffo':tDluel. Thousands of eatis6ed
users, Biglabor Baver. l.:iw price. flEE 10DII 'ItCE UIT,
OTTAWAM'O.CO •• D•• II "or•• ' Ave.,. Ott.w.,K••.

C1Ui'e't a s a

F.oots�ep
Pointer's

��, � .11
.. 1\ \�I�"v ,. '1,1, I

-,S£L£SSNO Jlmulm.
: ��I� W:�:������M
The Monitor Silent.Flow il 10 quiet it
can be located in your basement or
adjacent pump room-without disturb.
ingyour Ileep_Thilprecision.machined

, Iight-wnning pump Itarts ealily, oper·
ates smoothly.
Close tolerance in manufacture elimi.
natel "play" in connectionl. Ball and
roller bearings plul "hollow-plunger"
oil pump reduces friction at points of
contact. Iron Vault case muffiellOund,
edclt beauty •

Here'l a DEEP WELL water sYltem
tliat Wal built to lolve farm w�ter
problems-one that will Itill be modern
many yean from now.

Mail the coupon for fuo information.

BAKER MANUfACTURINC CO. EVANSYllLE, WIS
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Answers Alfalfa Questions
1 am planning on plttting about 10 01'

12 am'cs in alfalla. How much (ll/al/a
seed. does it l'equil'C pel' acl'� Y How
much phosphate and limc nsui ma
nUTe Y This [arm. luis not been [armed.
101' yeaT.�-just robbed, and robbed and
/ldl of cockleburs and sandbm·s. 1 am

wondel'ing how to bltild it up. 1 intend
to sow /oTagc cane in it soon. Does cane
build up the soil f Will it help to kill the
cookleburs and sandbuTs' When is the
best time to plant al/alfa' 1/ you can't
plant in August, can you plant it in
spl;ng f Can alfalfa also be sowed after
lespedeza has been plowed undeT and
when is the best time to plow' In Au
gust, Thank you.-R. M., Allen Co.
Alfalfa should be seeded at the rate

of 12 to 15 pounds of good seed per
acre. If the seedbed is in excellent con
ditiQ,ll, 12 pounds may be used.
Most of the soils in your part of the

state require from 2 to 3 tons of ground
limestone an acre for alfalfa produc
tion. I suggest, however, that you,
either have your county agent test the
soil or that you send samples of the
soil to this �epartment for testing.
Practically all sons In your part of the
state should have an application of
superphosphate previous to seeding
the alfalfa. This material should be ap
plied at the rate of 1()0 pounds of 45 per
cent superphosphate an acre or about
225 pounds of 20' per cent superphos
phate an acre. This application will be
sufficient for a period of 2 years.
If manure is applied previous to

seeding alfalfa the application should'
be made several months previous to
seeding in order that weed seeds car
ried in the manure may have time to
germinate before alfalfa is planted.
Manure may be applied successfully
to establish alfalfa at the rate of 8
to 10 tons an acre.
One of the most successful methods

of building up fertility of the soil is to
apply lime and phosphorous, grow a

crop of sweet clover and plow' the
sweet clover under while the plants
are in bloom. The production of a crop
such as cane will not improve the soil.
However, if the crop is plowed under
when the plants are still green, con
siderable organic material will be re
turned to the soil, If ):ou cultivate the
field thoroly and control all weeds
about the llrst of June and then plant
to one of the sweet sorghums, using
about a bushel of seed an acre, and
planting with a grain drill, you will
assist in controlling cockleburs and
sandburs. Each year, however, seed of
both cockleburs and sandburs will live
over in the soil and some plants will
appear the following year. If you could
cultivate the field thruout the current
summer, applying lime and phospho
rous, and then seed to alfalfa about
the first of September, most of your
trouble with cockleburs and sandburs
would disappear. It would not be pos
sible to prepare a good seedbed for al
falfa after harvesting or plowing un
der the cane crop. In your locality the
seedbed for Illfalfa should be ready by
the latter part of August and the crop
planted as soon thereafter as moisture
conditions will permit, and it may be
seeded as late as the 20th of Septem
ber. Spring planting of alfalfa is not
desirable and should not be attempted
except on land that is free from weeds.
Lespedeza land that is to be seeded

to alfalfa should be plowed ,not later
than the middle of July and the field

,

should be cultivated thoroly until seed
ing time.-R. 1. Throckmorton, K. S. C.

A Good Sire Helped
Three years ago, Floyd Sowers, Lin

coln county,'bought aHereford bull calf
to sire his registered herd. Purchased
from-oCii)tto Fulscher, Holyoke, Colo.,
the 6-months-old calf was a double
grandson of Real Prince Domino 33rd,
a nationally known bull.
As his herd sire, Real Aster 53rd has

done much to improve the Sowers
stock. The animal has been an excel
lent sire. He has been used, by other
members of the Lincoln County Here
ford Breeders' ASSOCiation. Also, with
good results. In fact, fellow members
of the association who have used the
bull now are giving Mr. Sowers a
struggle at the Lincoln county shows.
Hereford breeders near Lincoln have
a lot 'of good fun with Mr. Sowers
When another man's entry wins over
hla, particularly when that entry was
aired by Real 'Aster 53rd. But Mr. Sow-'
era takes it in good humor.
"I don't think it hurts my herd a, bitto h�ve a ,calf slred.by my bull win,at,a. IIt!Qw/'"be lIays.� " ' '" .,',,' , ' ,' .. ', ," .
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• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITms

Announcement
Meaf and Grocery

Merchanfs
Does your community need a frozen rood
locker plant? If so, and If you have 18'x26'
of "dead" space In your store, we cun Install,
without structural changes, a 200-box all-
metal prefabricated locker system, complete
with chili room and "hop freeze unit. In-
quiries Invited.

KANSAS FOOD LOCKER SYSTEMS CO.
ReplYI P. O. lox 377, Wichita, Kansas

• STOVES

Complete Une of

Circulating Heaters
Coal-OIl-GaR-Bottle Gas

Coal Rangea and Gas or Electric AppliancesComplete Radio Repair and Batteries
JlIIDWEST APPUANCE STORE

808 KanMa" ao\.venue, Topeka, Kanoas

• FARlII EQUIPlIIENT

PO 5T 5
Twenty-flve thousand 6%-ft. Catalpa

poata for aale In Greenwood County, Kansas.Theae are large, rugged round posts from
3'h-lnch top up, also 8 ft." 9 ft .. and 10 ft.
and a few drive posts.

A. M. GRIFFITH,
3S2 North Clifton Ave., Wichita I, Kan.

PAINT WITH YOUR TRACTOR
�lc�:h��v�':,'fn��::.��r�trIU�o���il��� o�J��c���
markable time saver ever Invented for paint-Ing and spraYln,. re: for self In one week.
Complete °Jl��Ri�89 FA�W �!j!&RE

'I West Ave. B, Hutcblnson, Kan!IB8

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER
Saves time. Labor and Grain. Never strikes or

���r�';t ���f ��rl�ui��� ���r. elevators cannot

LINK lIIANU�ACTURING C�., FARGO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all mllk-

era. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

sU�lIes.G NERAL PRODUCTS-SUrte motrlbutor.
lIn-1I9 N. Emporia "I.blta, Kan!IBI

.. AUCTION SCHOOLS

AHend 'Auclion School
A complete 3 weeks course. All phases of the
auctioneering profession taught. Experi-enced auctioneers Instructors. Next term
Sept" 3-Sept. 21. Write for catalog Im-
mediately.

LAWSON AUCTION SCHOOL
121 N. Blake St., OIatbe, Kansas

Le!�t�o':.c�':,'I.'i,"o'iI,n�ifs�e; �'6'I���°'io�Y:.lte. Reisch
• REMEDIES AND TREATII[ENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula'. Colon-Stomach. asso-
ciated conditions, Latest methods, Thornton &

Minor Clinic. Suite C-806, Kansas City, Mo.

• WANTED-TO BUY
Alfalfa Seed, Pop Corn, Brame grass. HayesSeed House. Topeka, Kansas.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Catulogs-Let us print them for your next sale,
News�Standard Printing Co., Chanute, Ran.

'Classified'Advertising Department
• MACHINERY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS

ne Four ��II�g!�'S!'U;"rf��I�n1�t'!..re:�fi�8.ue; tremendousHue Illuel
1.80 '11.78 Central Tractor Wrecklnlf Cn., ne. Moine. S, la.1.110 8.08
2.00 8.40 • AUTOMOTIVE�.10 8.7�
�.20 7.04 Auto Sell,t Cover. monogrammed with your2.80 7'0 Initials. Luxurious, custom-fltted. leatherette-2.'0 7. U�'::::'�'!itoBS':aUtt���er'g��,rr8'';Pt$�O:f,O sJ's"'Wo�a;�.IIO 8.00

Hili, LOB Angeles, California.

ne Four • MAClIINERY WANTED
sue 1.lu.I. Wallted-Good used or new clover huller. State.80 • 87.20 year. make. stze, price, condition. George.• 0 100.80 Walz, Quinter, Kansas.
BallI

on Dllplay • OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN

E��:�I�ll���f:,lttla�:Cltl��':,�e!f,os��kl�; ��:
duces expenses. 4911 g, 27th, Kansas City. Mo.

mmedlate- • SEEDmake extra

r�rsbafr�.:'�� Plant Alfalfa Earlyrred, WhIte
ns, Austra-
th's Hatcb- This Fall
orous from ,\IfaJfa Seed-Kan.aN Orown$22.80perbusbel
rown Leg- Sweet Clover Seed, $8.ZI1 per ,busbel• Reda, Or- Order from this ad 01) wrl��;for aamples.ts, $13.90;
rels, $3.95. The Kansas See Co.guaranteea. Box 877 SaUna, Kansas
glvea best
uarantees;

BALBO RYErown Leg-
• Reds. Or-
ts, $13.95; Certified and Uncertifiedrels, $2.95. Booking orders for July and August shipment.o.

PRESTON 1\IILLINO INDUSTRIES

:�g'i,"� t��t Seed Dlvl.lon Fairbury, Nebrask

nl�f������y New Wiscon.ln Blaekbawk winter wheat. Ex-

sn'i�ft�"n�a¥6stwi:'stl�la�r.r1!00':tfrln:�� .rJ�IWr'e�:
�eet�l�el;fo �:�t�ti'.:hlt�·1;°e.r�e��s�:�a Sm'e�a�o!��� ���
Hatchery, rnussen, Tomah, Wlac.

Try tbe New Wisconsin Blackhawk wonde
Winter wheat. A plant breeding miracle. An

arm condl-
��f{' ��s�grct"�� a�'J'�r��. Jg'.:'I�f �':,'::,I�hllN:eJ�:Tomah, Wla.

For the av-
Certlfted Pawnee Wbeat, high germination anare unbeat-

ter carcass purity. Price. sacked $2.75 per buabel. Truc
one tn pro- loads In bulk $2.50, T. Max Reitz, Belle Plaine
own rough .. Kansas.
e tacts. Or

Certlfted Pawnee Wbeat by sack. truck or eaournal. SIx
king Short- load. �.1iO per bushel recleaned In bulk $2.8
ve., U. S. sacked. alter Peirce, R. 2, Hutchlnaon, Kansas

For Sale - Nebraska 'Certified Pawnee see

��; 1f:��8: wbeat. A hlgb yIelder adapted to Kansas. JohRhodes, Beatrice. Nebraaka.
n and DDT

• FARlIIS-KANSASducts. Low
Dept. P, Well Improved 2t1O-A. Stock and Grain Farm IBrown County, Kansas. 190 Acres In cuiuva

book .everv tlon-60 acres red clover. Good bulldlngs. Plentot Water. Gravel road. ElectriCity. 3 miles t· It Is free;
���s�o�o�'irc�O Frr��um7�opg��ni�,�M'�'A:°l.y Scbool of

Hili, Oblo. Bellinger', 410 Delaware, Hlawatba, Kansas.
NG 180 Acres-2'h mlles town. good road. well 1m
or 22 yeara. proved, etecrrtcttv, timber. alfalfa. $50 pe
res and de- acre. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kanaas.

• Kan. • FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
A customer Only $2,400 for this 83-acre highway farm, lesr your spar- than 'h hour Missouri state university cityorks fine." cozy electric-lighted house In good conditionfor planl. ���s bf�ncurN�/nilto��r��:htanf�r P�r��k�a:��itr�Kansas.

estlons only daIry, balance In spring and pond watered pas
ved. Flsher- ture, woven and barb wire fencing, 25 woodedestimated 25.000 ft. oak timber, great deal com
Dogs. Zlm- :::�����\ �ri'I;o¥�We�uJe:;t"t;,:�n��s2�6'o'h,s't.faIs. school bus takes children, mall delivered, tef.phone and electrIc lIne; neat 3·room house. goocondition. composition siding, electric lights
tleles on all

pretty oak shade, new 35-tt. log and box oarngood poultry house. smokehouse; low taxes;e 25c. Cats, r:;,���ra t��;s��'!.sr�n ,0�:r.C�;I'�Rh t}g32r�edcOa'r�
list. Write �fr! tNg;�"Ja��!�si::tYynkt,e�.;:arm Agency. 42
Minneapolis

In\'e.Ugate the Opportunities of Crowley CountyColorado! Choice farm lands avallable In thlrich. irrigated section; also selected ranches ansites for small Industries. El<cellent transportatlon facilities. low power rates. Ideal living condltlons. Write for Illustrated folder. Secretarall mOdell. ���r;:: cTl�bseg�g�v�lub?�I��:�OClt�� g;I"o"r"i��:Plan's
Equipment
aDsa..

--

e Kansas Grown SES
ONE but

Pawnee Seed Wheaprints from

��ft�in�lio�g F. O.It, 50c, En-
7. only 5Oc; Comanche Wheat Ppictures are
ty years of
the best In

Balbo Rye Per Bush. Mo,

ged-Iowest
All Tesfedo�Jlr�t\'l, o� J.d.. ';"!'cte enlarlfe--898. M n- THE KANSAS SEED CO.arrows high

�s�rI�a��af�
5 Lane, To-

3c each and

Observe Kansas CIn a beautl-
ed V. East-

,

'Let's Advance thebat can't be

����y y,�:�}� Cooperatives today as never 'before ar
an active force against economic selfish

I each 8 ex. ness, greed and avarice. Kansas CO-O
Oc, Kramer Week Is a timely effort to advance th
02- three principles of agricultural coopera
ts 35c. Re-

tion: (1) Democratic Control, (2) Limite
Returns on Capital, (3) Sharing of Beneohart Film fits.
Attend your local CO-OP meetings dur
Ing this week._Make this the biggest CO

prices for, OP week Kansas has ever seen. a goo_d
arantHd ob, bualness wellk. <For aCldltlonal Informa

Kansas t1pn, con tact:
.

free..
1 "KANSA'S"CQOPERATIVE COUNloaned

"
, ,. .

"

KANSAS FAIMEI
UTEWORD

One Four
Worda Ilsue Ia8ue.
10 •. , U.OO '8.20
11 1.10 3.112
12 ...••. 1.20 3.M
13. • . • •• 1.80 4.18
14 .••.•• 1.40 '.48
15 ...... 1.110 4.80
16 ...••• 1.60 11.12
17 ...... 1.70 11.«

o
Wordli I
18 .
11 .

20 ..

21 .

22 .

28 .

24 .

211 .

DI8PLAY UTE
Column One Four Column 0
Incbes Is.ue Illuea Inchel II
'AI •.•••• '4.90 ,18.80 2 '1111 ...... 9.80 33.80 3 21
Llve.toe" Adl No' Sold on Word
Write for .peclaI' requlromentlClae.lfied Adl.

• RABY OHICD
Grlllltb'. Sliver lIlating Cblcks. I
Future delivery. Bred 25 yeara to

prOfitable layera. Quick maturing tr

g�t ;m� p';,��� ��·23.g�e�e�Ofoo�e��Rocks, RedaR�yandottes, Orplngto
��.ltil'.;x�'f2. �Iror�� 1:t����oJrl.Grlm
���o�t'��\��:-Yeg.: \b1��sVUIrVI�
horns, ,8. 9�; pullets, US.gj(. Rocksplngtons, wyandottes, $8.90; pullebeavy aasorted, $6.95. SurJllua cocke
Free Calendar-Catalog, Terms,
Bush Hatcher)" Clinton, -i!f0....�

a

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Jllake 1\lore Prollts under averagetiona. Raise Milking Sborthorna.
:h�:.e J:���... �lkmNk�hli�\!'eor;:eavalue than otber treeds. Second to n
duclng milk and mea.t from home-grage and grain from your farm! Fresubscribe to Milking Sborthorn J

m,��thJ';CI���: 383 -We��' l�(,lh�:n�IIAYarda, Dept. KF-1I3, Cblcago 9, III
Abortion and IIla.tltls. Literature fr
ment IIcenaed vaccine. Strain 1Lac, elfectlve for maatltls. Penicilli

etreutars. Complete Une Farmade<foroGr��'li'Yar'J�,nka:ns��tht��).1�e O.

How to Break and Train Horses-A
farmer and borseman should have

no obligation. Simply addreaa Beer
Horsemansblp, Dept. 438, Pleasant

d
k

r
o

d
n

n

y
o

• DOOS-HUNTING-TBAPPI
Engllsb Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder f
Snipped on approval. 10c tor plctuscription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute

Spmrrow Trap that does the work.
wrItes, IIA few weeks ago I lent to

row trap plana. made one and It w
They are easy to build. Bend 10c
Sparrowman. 1715A Lane. Topeka,
Flsb Bmlt--Over 20 recipes and sugf,mig?'l�,&na�:'°Ii-��:k�:P*'i�. rece
Sbepberd., Collies. Heelers, Watch
merman Kennels, Flanagan, 1111no

o

r
h

d• RABBITS, PIGEONS, PETS
Cat Owners IUagazlne. Illustrated ar
breeds. Five months. $1,00. SamplRoom 747, 751 State, Utica. N. Y.

Rabbit Skins Wanted! Free Price
Berman Bros. Furs, Dept. 5.1. Minn.

a

8

s
d• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIIENT

DELCO LIGHT
Lar��an�����e���tt�"'!:_�'indModern Shop. �epalr any Delco

Factory Distributors
General Prodnet.. Wlcblta. K

y

• FILMS AND PBINTS

Velox DeckledCJ
KODAK PRINT

Kodak fllms developed and NOTTWO Velox deckledge guaranteed
:���. n��l�vepa�nl����? D:g��edf:v
copied and 12 prints made from
largements from negative. Four 5x
8xlO enlargements, 25c each. Our
guaranteed not to fade. Our for
photograph experience assures youquality .. Summers Studio. Unlonvllle
Flnerfotos developed. printed, enlar

ror.rjg�s·r��1�ist������8 ft�lru��:fo
FlnerfOlos and 2 protesslonal brom
ments-25c. Flnerfotos. Drawer U

. neapolis, Minnesota.

EDS for Fall Planting
t Per Bushel •••••• $2.90
B. Salina

'

er Bushel ••••••• 2.95
2.75el •.••••••••••••

and Recleaned

• Box 877. Salina. Kansassa;:lc��I��,YM��te��o�� f��g,!�a':f.
anteell to catch them by the doze
make. Plans 10c. lJparrowman. 171
peka. I{an.

o-op Week AuCJ. 11·17
CO-OP Cause in Kansas

ESSAY CONTEST-Cash Prizes

Century Delivers Work and service t
beat. Sixteen Famous Centuryeach 8-exp. roll 30c. Free Mailers. Ce

Bervlce, LaCrosse, Wis. e

For the best essay submitted during the week
on the subject. "The Story of Our Co�op,"The Kansas Cooperatl\'e Council will award
a $10 prize. Second prize I� $5 and additional
$1 awards will be made for the first ten
essays to reach the Topeka office. For fuu�rt�h�;&lliiJInformation. see your Co-op manager ....
WIBW BROADCAST
Hear the opening of Kansaa CO-

" �i��.ei8�okc�!�"N:4��sl�st
- 1 August 11. .

CIL'" 1nl NA'I'IONAL RANK 011'·
TOPE�.4., K.4.NSAS

P2 Beautiful Enlargements free wi tI
Roll Developed and Printed 3

Photo Service, 139 N. Clark, Cblcag
Roll, Developed 8 enlarged 4x8 prln

s���l�!� ticJgs:����:�. rolls 60c. M

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship )'our eream' dlreet; Premium

, premillm grade." Satllfactlon gu
avery 'shipment. Riverside' ,Creamery,CIty, Mo.

e

d

,We want .....lIen. .prlngs. 'CoopS, 'The,Copes,'Topelta.. ,
'



Beef CATTLE

'a. Can't Belt Sbartliams ISMllly·Mlklrs
Shorthorns mature faeter. produce more milk, have
greater weight Cor ngc. and nrc the greatest Imnrcv
era in beef cattle field. Shorthorn bulls can add
88 Ibe, more to crossbred steers directly off araaa as
yearlings. More new breeden have joined. the
Shorthorn ABR'n In the la8t 2 yenrs than Dny other
beef breed. Send for leaBet "Weigh tbe Fact."
provlns Shorthorn superiority. Also lists of breed
ers who offer seed atcck for sale. Subscribe to
SHORTHORN WORLD-twice monthly-$( a
,..... Write 10

A••RICAN .HORTHORN .R••D...• A••·N
....... 414. Un'•• Steck Y.nI•• Chlc.ao •• IlL

Polled Shorthorns
We are offering one of our Herd Bulls, RoyalRobin 2nd X2008220 and 11 few calves sired byhim at thls time. Write or phone In at Albert,

Kansas.
HARRY BIRD.t SON, ALBERT, KANSAS

Krotz Stock Farms,
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Outstanding Individuals of the most fash
Ionable breeding. For sale at all times,
Write us your wants.

M. J. KROTZ, Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle
For Sale. Cbolce Breeding.

L. E. I,APUN
Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Twin Oak Herefords
��f���Yh:;��lr�.e�!."J'Ua�&g���:�tO��::!l��r��6th and Royal Domino.
TWIN OAK FARlIl. PhU H. Adrian. Prop.

I\lOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS

Rea. Hereford Cattle
Leading b1oodllnes, all ages. Lots to suit buyer.Prices tor au purses.
SHAWNEE CA'lTLE COlllPANY, Dalla•• Texas

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm

A. few good serviceable bulls
stili left at the farm. Inspec
tion Invited. Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

JESSE RIFFEL .t SONS.
Enterprise (Dickinson
County), Kansas.

SHEEP

w��!�!�!!:�lot��!!r,!hl��!nd
Vearlln« Ewe. sired by Chappell 691 and Shultz
338. Also two. two-year-old show rams. We are

��! :��rr!�'e t����w.�. 1���r:ft�8ep���o�e:�3����
respondence. We ship on approval.
U. H. CHAPPELL & SON, Green Castle, 1110.

LACEY'S SHROPSHI·RES
A few good type Shropshire rams and ewes for
sale, $30.00 up. Phone 5420.
CLARENCE LACE?, 1IIERIDE.�. KANSAS

Reg. Shropshire Rams
Yearling rams. The thick, husky kind.

D. V. SPOHN, SUPERIOR, NEBR.

August 11 .

'Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock Section

must be In our hands by

Saturday. August 10

Uvestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch , $2.50 per Issue
Column Inch ..• , •...•.. 3.50 per lasue

er Column Incb 7.00 per Issue
ODe-third Column Inch Is the amallest ad
accepted.
Kansae Fanner Is now publlsbed on the

lint &Del third BatUl'daya of each month.
........ mut bave copy by FrIday of the
p'revious week.

_

___� •• lORN80:!!a l'1e14mAll
� FanDel' - - 'Jro", Kala...

BroDIe Grass and Dairy
An Id'eal �omblnati.on

UNTIL 1939, Herman Regier, Mar
ion county, says he was a wheat
farmer and becoming poorer each.

year. That was when he started a dairy
on his farm and the financial scroll
.began rolling in the opposite direction.
The returns from his registered Guern
sey herd last year prove his point
that there is money to be made from
good milk cows when they are com
bined with good farming.
His total milk check in 1945

amounted to $6,300. All this milk, be
sides that used by his family, was pro
duced by 24 milk cows. All the feed,
including alfalfa hay, alfalfa and
brome pasture, ensilage and grain, was
raised on 143 acres. In addition to the
milk cows, the same acreage fed the
remainder of his Guernsey herd; he has
46 head in all, and raised 38 lambs from
37 ewes. This was topped off by the
sale of 1,200 bales of high-grade al
falfa hay, also produced on the 143
acres.

..

Mr. Regier now has 58 acres of
brome grass pasture on his farm which
has been seeded in the last few years.
Most of his brome was seeded at the
rate of 15 pounds to the acre, along
with 5 pounds of alfalfa and about a
half bushel of oats. The oats provides
a cover crop for the young pasture.
After that the brome and alfalfa is on
its own.
Most of his brome plantings have

been early in September but this spring
he decided to try a different method.
He seeded 18 acres at the same rate of
brome and alfalfa, but slipped in 5
pounds of sweet clover and 1 bushel of
oats to the acre. He admits that it is
not a 'recommended practice, but the
results from his other pastures indi
cate this too will be successful.
Mr. Regter has no fear of bloating

when he turns his cattle and sheep on
the brome and alfalfa pasture,' He has
found that stock tends to nuzzle thru
the alfalfa to clip the brome. In fact,
'much of the alfalfa will go to seed dur
ing the summer while the stock is
grazing on the pasture, But then he
has little fear of alfalfa bloating any
way. He will pasture his registered
cows on a field of alfalfa alone. To pre
vent bloating losses, he keeps the cows
in a dry 'pen where they can munch
only dry hay until about 10 o'clock in
the morning. After that he turns them
out to graze and says he has not lost
a cow yet.
These pastures of brome grass and

alfalfa mixed and straight alfalfa pro
vide feed for his stock thru most of
the year. He finds his milk cows have
little desire for grain when grazing
on pasture like that. They do all right
on the producing end, too. His 24 head
last year averaged 330 pounds of but
terfat.
In addition to liming his ground, Mr.

Regier uses commercial fertilizers on
his small grains and hay crops. He pro
duced 5,000 bales of alfalfa hay from
a 28-acre patch last year in 5 cuttings.
This field was fertilized at the rate of
100 pounds of 45 per cent phosphate.
The total acreage of Mr. Regier's

farm at present is 480, but he has
enough machinery left over from his
wheat farming days· to reap his har
vests in short order, so he can get back
to his dairy farming where the real
profit is made.

Dow Leoti Red
Got Its Name

BACK in 1917, during the firstWorld
War, Wichita county farmers
were hard put to find a substitute

for sugar, which then was selling for
$30 a hundredweight.

George Sidwell, now extension agent
in Rice county, was in Wichita county
that year as an emergency demonstra
tion agent. One of his jobs was to solve
the sugar problem.
Mr. Sidwell set up a sorghum mill

and began a search, for local cane va
rieties thatwould make goodmolasses.
One day he was driving past the W. H.
Kleyman farm, 25 miles northwest of
Leoti, and noticed a small cane patch.
He didn't recognize the variety so
hopped out and cut a few samples of
the stocks. They were sweeter than
anything he had found.
Finding Mr. Kleyman, he asked him

to bring a load or two of the cane to

the sorghum mill when it was ready
to harvest. In due time Mr. Kleyman
delivered the cane, which produced a

heavy yield of very fine sorghum.
An immediate local demand for seed

arose but Mr. Kleyman had only the
one small patch. Seed was divided into
half-bushel lots and distributed around
in the county.
Supposing there was more cane of

this variety in the state, Mr. Sidwell
asked Mr. Kleyman where he got the
seed. Mr; Kleyman then disclosed he
had brought the seed to Kansas years
ago from Kentucky. He didn't know
the variety, but he had nursed along
his small stock and, by careful selec
tion, had produced an-earlier maturing
cane also resistant to drouth.
Samples of the seed were sent by

Mr. Sidwell to R. E. Getty, then an
. agronomist at the Fort Hays Experi
ment Station, Mr. Getty was unable to
identify it either. He, in tum, sent the
sample on to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Experts there had never
seen this variety before.

'

The Hays Stat1i>n took some of the'
seed and, after Que experimentation,
released it as a new variety. Its name?
Leoti Red. This well-known variety
now is "the parent for the new Cody
sorghum developed at Hays. Texas
plant breeders also have used it to de
velop a sweet stalk Sudan.
It would be difficult to guess, even,

how valuable Leoti Red has been and
will be to farmers and science. But all
of this progress came about because
one farmer had the persistence and the
"know-how" to keep a variety pure
thru many years; altho he didn't know
what the variety was.

Public Sales of Livestock
August 26-3O--North Central Kansas Free Fatr,

Belleville. ' ._
Ancus CatUe

August Il>-C. W. Abercrombie, Stanley, Kan.
October 2_Southeast Kansas Aberdeen Angus

Association, lola, Kan. Clarence Ericson,

Nov:��e:r2"t���rC,��:b.i'r/on�fI':iddam, Kan.
Brown Swiss Cattle

September 4--John W. Braden Sale, Fair
Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan. V, B. Vye, Sales
Manager, Waukesha, Wls,c.

Guemsey Cattle
October &-Southem Kansas Guernsey Breeders'

Association, Hillsboro, Kan, Secretary, J.
E, Sinclair, Hillsboro, Kan.

October 18-Kansas State Guernsey Breeders,.

ik�';.��aCh��·an�f �ales�o�t�lttl!��ISboro.
Herefol'd Cattle

September 27-John J. Moffitt Herd DlsjH!rsal,
Lenora, Kan. Sales Manager, Vic Roth,
Hays.

g�\,"eb':;'be�77..::s�!�tPp��:hH:!fO�oP':';,s��::
tton, Oakley, Kan,

November 8-Northwest Kansas Hereford
Breeders' Association, Atwood, Kan.

November 12-North Central Kansas Heretord
Show and Sale Concordia, Kan. Dr, George
e: Wreath, Belleville, Kan., Sale Manager.Novembe. 13-Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan, Kan.

November 15-Wabaunsee County Breeders' As
sociation, Alma, Kan.

November 16--<:enll'al Kansas Heretord Assocla-

Nov::;:ge�al�'�!h�t�� M��:'t��r, Ji�k�' ��r;i.,
(night sale).

January 7-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed-.
era, Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
October 28-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'

Sale, Abilene, Kan. Herbert Hatesohl,
Manager, Greenleaf, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

September l_E". L. Persinger, Republic, Kan.
"DIkInC Sbol1bom C�tUe

August 24-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Se
dalia, Mo. Secretary-J. L. Johnston, 1919

Aug:1�ft��fo"is�':,x�t·9t�I��f.?ew.8.n�o, .

"

October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons. Pretty Prairie,
Kan;

October 24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,
Hutchinson, Kan., Joe Hunter, Secretary,
Geneseo, Kan.

Sbortbom Cattle

October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, Secretary, Ed Hed
strom, Mankato. Kan.

November _Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers, Polled and Horned. Sale Hutchinson.
Kan. Frank LeSlie, SterliQg, Kan.. Sale
Manager.

November 211-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation (Polled Shorthorns) Hutchinson.
Kan. Sec .. Lot F. Taylor, Manhattan, Kan.

November 2_Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation, Hutchinson, Kan. Secretary, Lot
F. Taylor, Manhattan, Kan.

Duroe HOCI
October ll-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
October 28-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

Hamplblre Hocs
August 24-Q'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.

Hereford Hogs
September 24-Mut, Haag, Holton, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
October 28-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

0. I. C. HOCI
October 1l1-Kansa. O. I. C. Swine Breeders'

i\�����r::�nsec��r�,n��Ph�r��n,�In J.

HamPlblJ'e 8IIeep
Auguat 3-Mr, and Mr" Edwin Cox, Fayette,

Mo. .

August 8-ClIfton H. Davis, Arcble, Mo.
Auguat lQ--Central Missouri Breeders ASlocla·

g��a:.a:a��"vIl�oM:.ecretary, ,Edward o,

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

FOR SALE
Registered

Milking Shorthorns
2 Heifer Calves, 2 YearUng Heifers

72-year-old Heifers, 7 Cows
1 Herd Bull, 2 Young Bulls

E. E. ROBERTSON
Pholle 28231

340 East 15th St. Topeka, Kan.

..

•

AUCTION OF MISSOURI
MILKING SHORTHORNS

-

At the MISSOURI STATE FAIR OROUNDS

SEDALIA, MISSOURI
(Sedalia Is 73 miles east of Kansas City)

Saturday. Aug. i4� 1 P. M.'
45 FEMALES - S lULLS

These registered Milking Shorthorns have. been selected with discrimination from sev
eral of the leadln!. herds ot the state. For

m�I°!l,u'tl;ltieA�rson�' s��::,n:A�rd, s.:iJ'.etar:v,
MISSOURI MILKING SHORTHORN

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
!\uctionee"_BeI1 Powell, Topeka, Kansas

Offering Reg.
Milking-B.red
Shorthorn" Bulls
Nice red, richly bred ones·,8 montbs -old.
Sired by Grandview Baimer (son of Neral
cam Banner) and out of dams sired b,. Will
grove Noble Watchman and College Lancer.
bred by John B. Gage,
All of above animals carry RM and QM
,breeding, These bulls :will be priced reasoneable. Inspection Invited.
Kennetb Hansen, Rt. 4, "DnneapOlIs, KAD."

FOR SALE

Polled Milking 'Shorthornc Bull
Fr.":. �!�0'::Jol��Wftiu�f.IlHO��'J:�P:J:::a7se1�
�edlgree. :lead)' for service. Priced for qulck'sale173.00, '

wight Alexander, Retnub Fanns, Genesoo, Kan.

f

I·�(�IIL1�H.II1.I,." ...w�,
THE "DOUBLE YOUR INCOME�' 'BREED

.

Wril. for Information anll "Red Poll N....."

Red Poll Cattle Club
J':J4 o t o r r- �trt·('t, ,iul.\) /1'", No t f(J k 1

E:
ar
sa
13,

AUCTIONEER$ •••

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If be Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee 19 rellected In
Increased profit 'to the seller.

HAROLDTONN
Haven (Reno Oo.), Kan.

Chas. W. Cole
LIVESTOCK

AUCTIONEER
I am conducting sales
tor many ot the best
breeders In Kansas.
Selling all breeds. For
'dates address me at
Wellington, Kansas,

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have ,sold."
CLAY CENTER, �NSAS

BERT POWELL'
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATIQ
1319 Plas. Avenue Tupeka. HaD,

Frank C. Mills, Auctloft"r
Alden, Kansa.

Cont'nue Bug'"''
ll. s..Sa.vi"flS.JoD. ....



KANSAS ABERDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS
••

Harlan View Angus Farms
Pictured at left is a scene of a

portion of our cow herd. Bulls in
service at Harlan View are: Har
lan View Sunbeam a grandson of
the Black Peer of St. Albans, a
bull who did so much in the Sun
beam Farm herd. We are also
using Applewood Bandolier 121,
a grandson of Anoka 3rd. For
several years we have been build-

• Ing what we think one of the good
herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattlein this section of the country. We are now in a position to offer some females that will make foundation material or a good addition to most anyherd. We also will have a few bulls this fall. Write or come and see us.

I

HARLAN VIEW FARMS. Harlan. Kan..

c. A. KALBFLEISCH, G. W. and ADA C. CALDWELL, :CO'�ners

Geiss Angus
Applewood Bandolier 100th. by Band
olier Anoka 3rd, assisted by Bar Ever
Prince 2nd, by Ever Prince of Sun
beam are in service in our herd. The
families represented in our breeding
herd are McHenry Barbara's, Mc
Henry Blackcap's, Bandy Maid's, and
Pride's. Many of our cows are direct

. . descendants of Bandolier of Anoka3rd; and Blackcap Revolution. We produced the grand champion and topselling bull in the 1946 State Angus sale at Hutchinson. The bull selling toMr. C. V. Barton, of Klamath Falls, Oregon, for $1250.00. Breeding stockfcir sale.Vtsttora Welcome.

HAROLD GEISS. ARNOLD. KANSAS

Crestview Farms
Aberdeen Angus

Featuring the get of Revemere of
Wheatland the 62nd, a son of Revemere
of Wheatland the 17th. No better breed
ing available. We will have bull calves
and heifer calves for sale at the farm
this fall. Pay us a visit before you buy.

Wm. liungdahl & Sons.
Menlo. Kansas

AN INVITATION
You are invited to visit our show
herd at all leading Stock Shows,
State Fairs and our Ranch.

•

Senior Herd Sire-Marshall 6th of Angus
Valley No. 682377.

Junior Herd Sire-Envious Questor 7th of
Maize No. 824113.

•

DODSON BROTHERS RANCH. Fall River. Kan.
Regisfered Angus Emmett Simon. Mgr.

Jackson's Aberdeen-Angus
Big Smith Major, chlet herd sire at the

head of our Aberdeen-Angus herd. Our
herd has been built with breeding females
of the Queen Mother, Blackbird, and Me
Henry families. They were selected from
such herds as Johnson Workman, Para
dise, Kansas, and Fred P. Chllen. Milton
vale, Kansas. In building this breedingherd we did our very best to purchaseternales and bulls for breeding stock which
we thought would please the discriminat
Ing buyer. We will have several heifer
ana. bull calves for sale this tall. Both
registered and grade. Write us your
wants, or better still come and see them.

1. W. JACKSON
Phillipsburg, Kansas

POLKA'S BANDOLIERS
We are now using at the head of our good Angus herd
Applewood Bandolier 61st, and Applewood Bandolier
111. They are both sons of Bandolier Anoka 3rd. He
being a full brother to Bandolier Anoka 6th, the In
ternational Grand Champion Bull. We have retained
many daughters of Bandolier Anoka 3rd in our breed
ing herd. They are doing a fine job for us. Bandoliers
Breed On. Visitors always welcome. Bulls and Fe�
males for sale.

Edward Polka. Riverton. Nebr.

PATMAN'S ANGUS DALEBANKS ANGUS Dannenberg Angus
The herd whose poorest are market

toppers. Sires in service: Evaxus
Prince 2nd, and Blackcap Bell Boy B.
Let, us try to fill your purebred or

commercial Angus needs. Write, call
or see

FRANCIS J. PERRIER
Eureka. ' Kansas

Applewood Bando
lier 77th Is our chle·f
herd sire. He comes
from the famous
Bandoliers,The cows
In our breeding herd
trace to Qualtty
Marshall 3rd thru
the blood of Eland
Quality 3rd who we

r:e�irorh�r��Y�f:��
Quality 3rd was a

Earl Marshall. The graggu���rPI��d��::'a��
anld reserve champion billl at the lJ. S, Center
'B·a e last March was produced by this herd.Ulls and heifers for sale.

leonard Patman, Smith Center, Kan.

Elleenmere H, D,
grandson of the 85th.
assisted by Band
olier G. D. a double
grandson of Bando
lier Anoka 3rd are
at the head of our
select cow herd. Will
have a few bulls to
offer for the fall
trade, Visitors Wel-
come.

HARRY R. DANNENBERG
Gaylord. Kansas

"'>t,
"

BEEFMAKER BULLS
Profitable Cattle: Barbaramere 2nd No. 538797, calved May6,1937, has produced seven calves to date-3 cows and 4 bulls.The three cows have produced eleven of which 7 are heifers

a total of 18 head. Another cow in the same time has 25 headto her credit.
In public auction sales such individuals under two years sellfor three to five hundred dollars each. What other investmentin farm products produce so much for so little?
We have six top breeding bulls in service. Come see ourstock anytime. .

C. E. REED, 4114 East Central Ave.,Wichita, Kan.
Phones '20271 - Fann 53868......

GRANZOW
ANGUS

Latzke
Angus
FarmFor several years we have been building

�e��� 1��h�h���nl�y.oWe giv�h�lsf�e':idth�nJl,��
breeding herds of the breed, We have securedthe best animals we could purchase from

����tI�'i.':d�yp!I:�dsb��':ll�nl We��� ;;��;at the head of this good cow herd BandolierExcel 2nd. a son of Earl Eric Bandolier, HeIs assisted by a son of EVer Prince of Sunbeam, he Is out of a double bred Revolution
cow, These matlngs we think will produce
���������n8:��.,I����dfo�ISsafe�me and visit

Offers for.
Immediate

Sale
%0 Females-All bred and developed on

our farm.
111 Bred (some with calves at foot) to the

���v��� ��::::����kmere 80tb, Proud cap
II Cbolce open heifer••
1% Coming yearling hulls.

pr?d'!,�. °tl���b�:3! .r��d����{c��':.s. Erlcas.
Visitors welcome.

OSCAR LATZKE, Prop.
Junction City, Kansas
Farm 9 miles Soutb West of Junotlon City •

HIlI'hwB 77. Watch for ruad ollm.

Harry Granzow I Son·
Herington, Kansas
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FOX'SMILXINGSHORTHORNSALE ItN" TD� FIELD

AUGUST 26, ST. JOHN, KANSAS
•

Attend-Fox's Milking Shorthorn Sale.

This is a draft sale not a dispersion. 30 head of females and
4 young bulls. Some of the good cows are leaving from one to
three daughters in my herd. Practically all carrying straight
R. M. pedigrees. All females of breeding age ate carrying the
service of Neralcam Sir Charlie, which is one of the top bulls
of the breed, and is the highest price of the breed. Write for

particulars.

JOE FOX, ST. JOH", KANSAS
Complete Dispersal of the
Charles' ,Stover Herd of

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE
At the 0iIlWnil��e::��:�el.":r!'oi?tT.'�. 'Wr::::.!ys�e". Kan...s.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 15. 1941t-l P. M�
On hard surface road-Sale held rain or shine.

50-:HEAD REGISTERED ANGUS CAnLE-50
23 Cows Mostly wIth Calves at foot. 8 Pasture Bred HeIfers. II Bulls BreedIng A:ge. 1 Herd

Bull General of RA lith. Calves sIred by and cows bred to this bull. Ife's an exceptionally goOdBreedIng Bull: Come and see his calves for yourself.
.

.; .

This herd of Angus Cattle. as well as a daIrY herd was obtaIned from Charles 9tove� wIth'
.
the purchase of his 320 acre. farm at Stanley. Kansas. We Intended to .contlnue. with the dairyherd and because of lack of facilities for handling two herds on ,the same farm. we must
dIspose of our Angus Herd.

.Jobn"::::'�I:::,:m.. C. W. ABERCROMBIE, Owner, Stanley, Kansas

Banburys'
Polled Shorthorns
ZII B1JLLS. 7 to 14 months old. Sind by
lied C_eC :ead and Dark BeD'. 'Boyal
Znd X. weight :&'179, the &reatest aires we
have eYer ownN. AlSO a Jew ·helfer. bred
to "Cherry Hill Hallmark." We deliver at
cost. Prlees $15O---$3IiO. One herd bull for
sale. 25 Bulls 1 to 18 months old.

J. C. BANBURY &. SONS,
Plevna, Kansas

z:a mIle. weal a•• 8 salh .. B•..._.
1 weH 01 Pie.....

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
AUCTION, AUGUST 8, 1:311 P� .••

At farm (on all weather road) Z milesnorth. " east of Areble. Mo•• 0.m",b_y
n. 110 south of Kansas CIty. (Arable. Mo.. Is SII east of Osawatomie. Kan.)

25 Yearling Rams-Goldmine Bullet and Ringmaster blood in these
rams. Theywill suit the most careful buyers.

SO Regiswred Ewes--l. 2. and 3 years old.
Bend mall bIds to Clyde Robins a' Butler. Mo. Sbeep sblpped at east.

���::� li!'b���d Youn... CLIFTON H. DAVIS. ARCHIE. MO.

• :1.14",

LAKEVIEW
POLANDS

MIdwest and LO-Set breeding. Bred Gilts.
several Fall Boars. Registered and Vacci
nated. Priced right.
H. F. R.EIfJt\ER .. 50,015, INMAN, KANSAS

Spotted Poland China Boars
Two good herd boars for sale or trade. Ambltlou
Znd. grand Champion Kansas State FaIr. 19�5.
Also Sliver Bow Flub. full brother to the 1J820
Sliver Row. Weanling pigs by above boars.

DALE KONKEL, Haviland, Kan...

DUR,OC PIGS
March Boa", and GfIt8. Uflrelated·. Dark red

and goOd quality•.thlck and well hammed.
. BEN�•.�. "EI,.PH�. K4NSAS

.. Raise CHESTER WHITES
Prolific-Best Dispo-

;!i�wef�d;��C&��
FREE Cheater White

����e��ffJo':.'m�le
Published Monthly; ,1
a ye�; $2 tor 3 years.

'The Cheater WhIte 'Swlne Beeord AU'D
. BodIeater Ind....... .

DUROC FALL, BOARS AND GILTS
SIred by FHe)" C&l'IIInal and by ImProved A••
by the Ohio ·Champlon. One spring boar b:r
Reconstruetlo.. On allproval.
RE�'.1I1•.H�� ,,",.SON. SJlY-er �"'�""�

. HEREfORO' • HOGS-rhPresscid C. O.'P"�'
subjeet 'to your ap

prov.al. High-winning herd. Nailonal show. Bred
gilts. BOars. UnrelateJl_ pigs. Circular.

YALBHURST .�S; P-IlOBIA. ·ILL.· .

, "i 'J. �+

<

'kra :'-f
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Most cattlemen prefer a steer-feed
ing program. But Cecil Pruitt.Mitchell
county. h.as had good luck in feeding .

'

NTheifers. He says he can get theDi' out LEADERSHIP NO ACCIDE
with a relatively small amount of IIoInella cOw.......uce ..... fa ... cUaI._ s:=

in This is ite t id h .....dJea • "arleq of f..... She Is 8trODil •
gra . an m a Cons erVl en

!
.turd7.Nowpnd_HoI- E Efeed grains are scarce. '.

. lite... ha... .piead.. F II
There are several reasons why Mi' • . wide.,. .......U ........ ILLUSTRATED.'

• c. ... laada sad c:U- HOLSTEINPruitt has been successful with his _ JUDGING M�

heifer-feeding program. In the first w.... for .... boo....t. UAL.WRI�E
place. he buys young stock. finding A HOLSTEIN-FRIISIAN ASS III
most of it in the vicinity of his home. OF AMERICA ••,.111.....V__t. "J�
He sold all hil!lstock during the drought HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALEyears, 80 has little trouble in keepilig:. . . .. alhis heifer herd open. He feeds from 100· 7-m08. bull calf sired by a son of the.GoldDM:�·s
t 150 S

.

h f ds 1I1re. Osborn..l& Teva_ Onnaby Jllay. era
00
a year. ome seasons e ee prOduction In her first lactation will finish oV

more. some seasons less.' 300 Ibs. PrIce J!oo..
ONSOne reason he can get along with B. C. UNRUH AND S

feeding- grain fott. a, rela�vely. short Pawnee Rock, Kan.

�e is becaus� Of a close m.arket..He_ lULL CALVES 'FOR .SALE ,

sells his fat stock in Salina: His short-· .' - nlY 1101'
fed '--·f--· have little opnortunity to· W. bred and developed the lint and!.und' of........,..... .... . ltelD eow In KIUI8&II to produce 1.000 "'" "lUIlose weight in transit to market. .at In 3811 eonaeeutlve days. Youn", bulls

A��o he, stretches 4is pasture with· bIKh·P��ui�IOB...a::Ui.:"H:1M�kAN. _
a'. smaIHuD0UJ;at ���g�iIl,..J;1i� .�ve,;�·; ,

" ,DEG!' .(;.:nIl;RMSEY.; BULL ..
"rain experu,e' .i4I". ,.reI&tt.velY'; , Jaw,', ; l;1l1 � ,ltilriJi III \&iLta'roih.' iotred "Dy. ,�e"ciow L�� j
meaJUt good beef. Pf()duced economi-.. I�J!;'S t;:heyit.ller; dam. Bu.tt�rtatlll �"Ifi',,�f ,

cll,lly. - '.
.

. rise: Paternal.J:randalreb Btlurneclaa".;.'J."l1 ':aAJl. '

• I.

; , I"�
.'.1 ,IIERI$ BAND - ,L P. � N.� I,·�. ,'_ .'

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uvestoek EdItor

and lIIIKE WILSON. LIvestock Jl'leJdmaD.
Mu.cotah. Kan.....

GRANT SEW. a Ballne county breeder. has
tor years maintaIned a good herd of high grade
Shorthorns. always using a nglstered bull and
keeping hIs best heifers tram year to year. As
hIs registered cattle Increase he gradually sell8
off the grades. But It Is sometimes difficult to let
go of cows that have proved so profitable ID
raising good steers. In founding the registered
herd breeding stock has been bought from lead
Ing breeders. Several tram the Tomson Brothers.
Charles White & Brothers. and other good herdS
of the state. Mr. Selm lives at New Cambria.

The annual field day sponsored by the �
SAS STATE ABERDEEN-ANGUS' ASSQfJ.IA
TlON will be held this year at the Ftancl;; J�
Perrier farm. at Eureka. on Sunday. A,ug1.1sl 11.
The meeting will be an all day event. with
basket dinner at noon. The program of the day
will consist Of judging purebred Angus and In
specting the varIous pastures and corralls of
commercial cattle. Professor F. W. Bell. of
Hiansas State College. will conduct the judglDg•.
There will be a speaker who will give the high
lights on the commercIal end of the business.
Come andOOOrlng� neighbors. .

In keeping with his' past policy. last year
joined 'by two of his neIghbor breeders. H. P.
Miller and E. B. Toll. Mr. Johnson purchased,
what was probably the best bull sold durIng the
year. paying $3.000 for CK Royal Domino.
Recently he paid $2.000 for the outstanding cow
Miss Duchess M. Advance. with her bull calf at
foot sired by the $li2.000 Real SIlver Domino
49th. and the cow bred back to the $18.000 Real
Sliver Domino. With this cow comes to the tarm
another cow sired,by t\le noted bull Haztord Tone
2D8. It Is encouraging to see proOts made In
breedlDg cattle go back Into the buslness where
breed Improvement Is assured.

Breeders of registered beef Shorthorns In the
; vIcinity of Salina anll adjoining localities. have
organlzeil what i� to be known as the 1I0D
JlANBA8 SBOaTHORN BBEEDEIUI AS8OOIA
TlON. The new membel'llhlp eomes hom a terri
tory comprising several counties. Twenty-five or
more breeders reside In Saline and near by coun

ties. omears elected at the firat organization
meetlq are Earl E. Stofter. Abilene. president:
Grant SaIm. New Cambria. secretary: Arthur
Nelson. New CambrIa. Vice-president. Dlnctors.
R. E. Halley. Wilsey: Carl E. Peterson. Aaaarla.
and· J. H. Bowser. Abilene. Plans are being
made for future public sales and shows. together
with other activities for furthering the Interests
of members altd the Shorthorll breed;

.

SInce the establishment of hIs Heretord herd
...·,_·..o. ELIIIEIL ..... IOQIION·. 0( Smolan.
bas worked on the theory that customers who
..ake the business 01 breeding good eattle prollt
able are ...tltled to.a better prod\lct· as ciulckb'
&II the !treacler Is able to aupply., It. Durlq the
)'ears above 200 bulls and nearly as many
females have been sOld from the herd; IllDety
per cent of them have gena to buyeri :withIn a
radius of 200 mlles from tile '&r!D •. The .larger
,.r cent to farmers and commercial cattle
powers. On an averaee· every year 8lnee·tbB
herd was founded at Isast one carefully ..Iected.
temale haa been broqht Inin the her�. During
the 'time se"'_' &utetaltdlq slree have been
pur....... and _d. _e them Rnpert
DoDllDo 19th and WbItelen Lad 37S.

ThCrt,-On rams alld H·ewes av.rased $43.1•.
the SOUTHWEST Hl8SOURI IIAlIII'SHlBE
.BEEDIlII8 sAle. Joplin. JUIJ' 11 was another 0'
those 1I0t days whtch dldn·t make bUyers 'too
.nthuslastlc. Extremely drJ" weather In. 8outh�
west MissourI iuJ4 aouUoeast Kaa.... at· the time
01 the aale ha4 the elfeet of maklDc blddera
reluctant to pay very strong prIces. The rams
averaged about $1 a head hIgher than the ewes.
Kallsas bu:rers fD this Mle were Hetiick IlL

Hullng. Severy. who bougbt the hlg.hest selling
ram at the auction at $77.110. He was consIgn"
lIy J. R. Poague. LincolD. Mo. Other Kanaas
ram bu:rers were E. R� Bartley; J. C • .lustree.
Chetopa;. Eylar Farms. Olathe. Highest seiling

I ewe was $70 and :I ewes ..Id al that Jll"lce. Kan-,
sas buyers. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gamer. Par.oDs•.

. paid �he $:1"0 to own a choice ewe from the V. P.·
Grubb Ilock of Oak .Grove. Mo. The Garners
boqht several of the better ewe8 In the sale•

Mailrlce Melone. Par8OlUl. bougbt :I ewes. Kan
'as lIeyers bought U bead. Bert Powell was
the auctioneer.

.

Heifers Save Grain
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USE. THI
ANCHOR,
WAY

Every year. for more than •
:rears. bog raisers have vacci
nated more pigs with Anchor
Serum thanWIth any other briUld
of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum ia
the worldl
Anchor Serum. per 100 ee.,__$1.0'
Anchor VIrus. per 100 cc__·_· 2.40
JUacklelf Bacterin (alum treated,
whole culture). per Ii cc dMfI- .fII

Bemorrhalflc Septicemia
Bacterin. per dose 006

_!xed Bacterlns 'Formulas
No.1 and No.2 (Bovine 01'

Porcine). per do.e ...
;,lJ.o. other Animal BlolOifiol ...

.

PhllDllaceutlcal••
0nIw ..... N......t Aac1lor Dealer.
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PUREBRED HOGS grow
fasler-require LESS FEED
per pound of gain.
N.tIoDaIAu·a. of SwIM .ec:orell

\

···:c··,-,,·
'D'UROCS FOR SALE
• Chalc. Duroc bred eilts and .. so... · mated ·to my
herd boars. Kansan. Prlnce's DesIgner and Red
Master. .

·AaTHUB,&"BOEPKE. W�TERvp.LE. KAN.
Iri Service

. SPOTLIGHT SUPREME

ouaW&.um
BnedlDS stock for sale

Dale ���ria. KaD.

E'THYLEDALE
FARM
PBODUCTI�'H
�IPSIIIJUl:8

•.HAMPSHIRE GILTS
bnd for September Utters. Aleo )(arch boar
pigs. ChoIce �tt. Priced reuonable.
., .' B. E. BERGSTEN a SONS

Randolph, Ran•.
-

Dairy CATTLE

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS
!fJf� v:,��t0': .::;:r:!: �� ��:fr.�0��
the Nor.t�east Kansas sale. October 21. Hor
ton. or to the Central Kansas sale. October
19. HutchIDiIon. contact
"OlIN C. BAs. EftI""'":l Salex-er.

.

or G:�'H!'\. Sa1:'M'• .:=�n.

SERVI'CE AGE
HOLSTEIN BULLS

We offer 8�veral weU .Brown aervlce age bulls
of very good type. Thero are sired oy our
proven sIres and· from h gh reeord classilled
dams: Complete description and prices fur
nished upon request.

'REED'S I'ABIII DAlBY
Enaest A. ... II SO.s • ..,..... Kaa... •

=

...

=
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North Central Kansas Breeders
and their 'BIG DISTRICT FAIR
••

Ramsbottom's
Registered
Herefords
Registered
Hampshires� It. Our 1I10tto

� �
"Quality of'O#, �,,,, Stock, Not SIze�/� 9-.� of Herds"� $WII'l"- Herefords are ofWHa and Battles DomIno breeding.Our Hampshire breeding stock has beenselected from leading herds of this and otherstates. Some new blood for Kansas herds.See our Herefords at the Kansas Futurityand our Hamps and Herefords at the bigNorth Central Kansas Free Fair.

Visitors always welcome at fairs or on thefarm.

Registered
Spotted Poland Chinas

and
• Registered Duroes

Bred-Fed-Exhibited and Sold to meet
the farmers' approval. lC¥l uniform,
thrifty spring pigs now await that ap
proval. See our herds at Belleville, To
peka, Hutchinson, Kansas and Lincoln,
Nebraska. Our motto. "The Farmers
Kind for the Farmer ."

SALE OCTOBER 28.

WAYNE L. DAVIS, MAHASKA, KAN.

·GIBBS
WHR·

DOMINO
'HEREFORDS

5
11
,d

'1'.

Foundation of herd from leading breeders.

���rce�����etts��l.;n��d �����'srsUII!��Royal DomIno 8th-41B4S211. Our M cows are
raising 45 of the best calves ever on the farm.Visit our herd any time and remember our
Annulll Calf Sale next spring at Clay Center,

GLENN I. GIIBS
(Clay 'County) MANCHEST.ER, KAN.

-
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No.rth.. Central
Kansas

27th Annual Free Fair
Belleville, Aug:' 26-27-28-29,�30

"At tb... ·,Cross Roads of America"
•

The oldest District Fair in Kansas.
The show window of Kansas, Agriculture, livestock and poultry.
Better facilities for the comfort of visitors and better quarters forall livestock exhibits.
Increased premium money for livestock exhibitors, Baby beef,

and fat lamb show. 4-H and vocational classes competing.

Jerodui'Perfection Filerdale 2445554, 2nd in
class at the AU-Kansas Black and ·White,

Show, Salina.

Horse Show
Harness Horses.
Tennessee Walking Horses,

.
Five and three-gaited Saddle Horses,
Hackney Ponies.

A. P. A. Poultr, Show

. Entertainment
Automobile races on the fastest half-mile

dirt track In the world.
Jimmy Lynch's death drivers thrlll show In

front of grandstand every night .

A Famil, Fair
Educational entertainment for every member
of the family. Make this occasion your

vacation.

•

The Third Largest Fair in Kansas

FRANK SHOEMAKER,
President

HOMER ALKIRE, Secretary
Belleville, Kan.

Catalog for the asking.

QUINN'S
HIGH·PRODUCING
HIGH·TESTING
HOLSTEI,NS

On D. H. I. A. test continuously for
several years with high cow produc
Ing 19,830 lbs. milk and 707.7 Ibs.
butterfat (twice a day milking).
r.,�wfI��tHye�rROfwI��9��r1b�;e�lf�
and 496,9 Ibs. fat, 3,8 test. High
cow for 1945 produced 17,397 Ills.
milk and 661.6 lbs. fat, 3.8 test,
We are now using a mature Rag
�r.l(}: Wi�lg�:o:�d 1it�unJ'a�r�t���
have unusual udders and a 'tietter
than average test. We have a great
��gt��l�lgr�:frb�% !��, J�a�d�
dam are both classified Excellent.
No serviceable age bulls now on
hand.
Visitors welcome at the farm nl.
miles north of Bennington on High
way 81 •

Clarence B� Quinn
Bennington. Kan.

Lacys' Shorthorns'
The type that gives so IIsfacllon. 60 Choicebreeding cows headed by the noted bulls,Glenburn De.Uny by Brawtth Chief and

DIvide Olyml,lc by Duke of Kllearn.
A. large selection of choice young bulls and

foundation females Cor sate at all times.
See us at the Beloit Fall S..le.

E. C. LACY and GLENN LACY & SON
(Cloud County) MILTONVALE, KAN.

w
.

,

31 YEARS
BREEDING

SHORTHORNS
Progress Has Been Made
Our herd of 215 cows represents that many

b:�[:r ��\�lr� ���e (���31;ulr:el��tlgn��a��i�mattngs gIve the best results, etc. Our present senior herd bull, Supreme Gift, Is a. sonof Browndale and a grandson of the greatbull. Keepsake. Our JUnior herd sire Is a son
of Proud Marksrnan and out of a DuchessGloster cow. Our cows carry the blood of
many of the best families of the breed. We
have used 5 Tomson bulls. We are fitting two
of our best young bulls and 6 heifers for theNorth Central Kansas show and sale.

JULIUS OLSON & SON
LEONARDVILLE, KANSAS

VlSSERS'
REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

'Please the Buyers
25 l.ears of herd building and selection of

i't-�!�'::d J�A���' h��\\dn, li.�;!�eCr�!!,:fl�
great son of Elkhorn's Hero). His dam Is a
good Tomson Augusta cow. Cows are Au
gustas, Merlfolds, Ellzabeths and Secrets.

r�e�[:r�°l'o�llg�IWor�hg��{r'�.�nlia�'��� �ns�
soclatlon sale.

Ed Visser & Sons, Riley, Kansas

'WATCH 'THE UDDERS!
Kansas Holstein breeders are udder conscious. Inspect the

top herds of these United States and you will return appreciating the progress made here in our own State.
In those cases where particular attention to udder improvement is necessary in selecting the next herd sire-Look over

the good herds in Kansas first;
We invite the public to visit our two herds where special attention has been given to this important part of the dairy cow.

FOR SALE: TWO fUTURE HERD SIRE PROSPECTS

E. A:b:AWDY. SALINA. KANSAS
4 Miles North and 2 West of Salina.

Grandson of Sir Bess Tidy
from a 567 lb. 2-year-old-A
good family of udders.
Born-April 29th.

Grandson of Rock River
Hengervelde' AI. Gold Medal
Sire-From a Tidy Daughter
with 552 lbs. as a 2-year-old.

"

,
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er Spring Valley lilkin;g Shorthorns

Nauvoo Champion (first in class Kansas State
Fair) in service, mating with the best dual
purpose granddaughters of the great breed
ing bull, Brookside Clay 13th. A good mixture
of Bates breeding through the blood of Wood
lawn Bates. .

8 bulls ready to go, 8 to 22 months old.

'·AUL J. ST'UDT, ADA, Ottawa Dount" KANSAS

HARIIANS' Big Smooth POLANOS
40 Years of Continuous Herd Building

•
The 1000-lb. General Ike heads the herd,
assisted by a great son of Mid-West Model
2nd and 10 greatdaughters of General Ike
make up our sow herd.
Bred gilts, spring boars and gilts for sale.
Visitors welcome.

,
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�. ' J. J. and CON'RAD DlARTMAN, ELMO, KANSAS



News from Your Conoco ,Aeent aLout Lubricants. FarniFuelat and�Service

HERE'S A FARM'ER' WHO SAVED
THE COST OF 2 TRACTOR ENGINES � ••

USING A GOOD MOTOR OIL!
His name is Van B. Barnes, and he farms near Angleton, Texas. He owns 5
tractors, 2 trucks, 2 combines and a oar, and should know a good deal about".
lubrication problems andmotor oils. He writes as follows about what consti
tutes a good motor oil. "I have had no major overhauls needed' on tractor
engines in the two years I have used Conoco products. Two of these tractors
are 14 years old, and the oil is standing up fine.•.• Because I have had np
major overhauls my saving has been mostly on�pairs. This has amounted
to the cost of one or two new engines, which dbes amount to quite a bit
ofmoney.

.

"If I wan.t gasoline or oils at any time. in the field, my agent has l)eVeT
failed to be there when needed.••. The friendly service ofyour dealer-and the .

good results ofyour productswould causeme to recommend Conoco products
'

and the agent to any user of petroleum products."

Whole Fa:mUy Sold on Ntli
Another farmer with ideas on what makes a good
oil is M. B. Wilmot, who farms 700 acres of alfalfa.
and wheat land in the Cimarron River Valley near
Gate, Oklahoma.
"I have used several other oils in farm equip

ment," he writes, "but Nth, I am convinced, is the
most economical of any of them because there is
noticeably less sludge and it lastsmaterially longer.

M. B.Wllmotwith his father, M.W.Wilmot,and two of
the Intterls grandchildren. Tommy and 'MBltha Smith.
Tho collie ia Prince.

"1 have used Conoco products since 1940 when I
started farming for myself. Since then my experi
ence with your products has been so satisfactory
that I have induced my father and brother-in-law
to use' them also. AI Oyler, your agent at Buffalo,
gives us good conscientious service and this too is a
big factor in our satisfaction."
Still another farmer who writes in about his ideas

on good motor oil is Carl MiWnstrom, whose 20()
acres are just northwest of Ault, Colorado. "Just
want to tell you 'people," he writes, "that. you have
a sure winner when it comes to lubrication with
your Nth Motor Oil..

"I used to shop aroUnd a lot looking for good
lubricating oil for my farm work, but was n�ver',
quite satisfied until I gave your N�h a ,thorough
workout inmy tractor, truck and car over a ,period
of months. It sure did a fine job .•. and I have
used it ever since." .

2 'actors' Make, Oil'Good'
Judging from these, three.men'slette� Conoco Nth
motor oil has what it takes to 4elp,any t:armer save
his tractor engine. That's trUe_;_1pid the something
is the ability to OIL-PJATE fine·finished workiIig
parts inside the engine. Nth oil's special character
istic of OIL-PLA'l'ING oi',bonding lubricant to metal
comes from a special ingredient with .tj. truly re
markable power. This power is a force of attraction
betweenmetaland themolecules ofNth oil's special
OIL-PLATING ingredient-just, like the attraction
that holds themolecules ofany substance together.
Held up in place by such force, OIL-PLATING stays
on hand to fight wear rigbt around the eloek,Wear
is one big source of carbon arid sludge, and so OIL
PLATING fights against further trespass by ·these
pests-fights for mileage, economy and engine life.
Now you'll agree, a qwility such as OIL-PLATING

makes an oil good, but·there's another fac:t;or.in the
"goodness" of .oil, For the "best" oil in the world
is no good at all unless YOU'can get itwhen'You need
it. And two of the thre8 men above J;Dake a.special
point of telling how their Conoco Agents have seen
to it that they got their J)jth oil when needed.
Yon can cowit on Your Conoco Agent to serve

you just aswell. You can count on'his Conoco fuels
for mileage 'and economy-and you can count on
his CODOcO Nth motor:oil and other Conoco lubri
cants to work overtime on the vital job of saving
your tractor and all your other lubricated f8rm
equipment. Call Your Conoco Agent 'today, Con
tinental Oil Company

Carl Malmstrom calls Nth
motor oil a "sure winner."

P. F. Robert. m(l ,i D; Robe���� IUtir!��te-�'.dom'blne InV. B. Barnell' rice Irelll near Angleton. Texas";.

·THE GREASE VETERAN, �SAYS:
"I talked tQ a farmer, the other ,day. .who SUl'e be
lieved in gam, the wrong W8.y abOut lubricating
his tmctOr. He. had an old.-Woni-out·greaae.gun,
<and 'he con6ded to me that the irease recom
�nd!ld by theman�ctuier.for '1188 on th� pres
sure luI:!.ricated parts wo��'tw�k � his ,gun. So
he just upped and Used a Iighter.Bre8se· he hap
pened tohaveBr!)Wld that .r.bpuld w.ork in the gunl
H� seemedmighty surprised when 1 pointed out
thathe.sboaId·be ,buying grease to eiJit his tractor
and not to suit his grease gun. If's surprising,
though, howmany of us do thiDgs like that when
,we really bow they're wrong. How muCh 'better
to spend a ,littlemOney for a�PD. that will
take the correct greaael Because the other. way
you may end up ,by spending a lot ofmp�yfor a
replacement p8r.t-on the tractor." '"

The Grease Veteran· baa a good point ·there,
and Yoar Conoco Agent will be glad to help you
check up on the greases and gwui you're using.

AT YO,UR SIRYI'CI WITH:
c ·,.", ....r .II ....C.._ MD oJI

COIIOCe 1-Oill-c...c. p�ISS.ro I_kanl
C ,,_,....� Rac.l... _'Cogl...

C..noco S�PmI�,� ••1 and axil greas.
Coaoe.R-_*••lina_Cunoeo tractor fuel

. <onoco diesel '-!el��� k.,.s". aail distillates

H. L. Cross of Lyons, Colorado, sent in thls sketch of a
spirit level for digging irrigation ditches to proper slope
for a fall of one inch to sixteen feet.

The pot lid illustrated was made byMrs. .,

" ff�Curtis c..Shoemaker of Somers, Mon-

(g'��, out Q,f a syrup' pail lid and a dis-
-

carded dreSserknob.·
_

'

Lee Ackland writes from Fairmont, Nebraska, to say that
you can keep pigs out ofmud puddles by spraying a little
keroseneover them.Over thepuddles, that is-notthe pigsl


